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THE

CANADJAN NATUIRALIST.
SEOOIM SERIS.

MEETING 0F THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

PRESIDENT'1S ADDRESS: BY JOHN PHILLIPS, M.A., LL.D., EF.R.S.*

Profe-ssor PHLLps having taken the chair, was received witli
loud applause. Rie said-

Assembled for the third time in this busy centre of industrious
England, amid the roar of engines and the clang, of hammers,
where the strongcst powers of nature are trained to work iii the
fairy chains o? art, how softly falis upon the ear the accent of
science, the friend of that art, and the guide o? that indnstry!
ilere, where Pricstley analysed the air, and «Watt ohtained the
inastery over steani, it well becomes the students of nature to
gather round the standard which they carrîed so far into the fields
of kno'wledgc. And when, on otiier occasions, -we rneet in quiet
colleges and academki halls, how gladly welcome is the union of
fresh discoveries and new inventions with the solid and venerable
truths which are there treasured and taugb,-t. Long may sucli
union Iast; the fair alliance of cultivated thoughit and practical
skill; for by it labor is dignified and science fertflised, and the
condition of humnan society exalted!

Through this happy union of science and art, the young life of
the B3ritish Association-one-thîrd o? a century-has been illus-
trated by discoveries and enriched by useful inventions in a degree
neyer surpassed. How else could we have gainedl that knowledge

* Delivered ini the Town Hall, Biriningham, September 6, 1865.
VOL. Il. v No. 5.



322 ~TE CANA.DIAN NATURALIST.[Ot

of the laws of nature which has added to the working strength of' a
thousand millions of men the migli,,tier power of steam, (a), ex-
tracted from the buried ruins of primeval foresta, their treasured
elements of heat and liglit and color, and broughlt under the
control of the human finger, and converted into a messenger of
man's gentlest thouglits, the dangerous mystery of the liggt.
ning (b) ?

Hlow many questions bave we asked-not a]ways in vain-re-

Igarding the constitution of the eartli its history as a planet, its
place in creation ; now probing with sharpened eyes the people'
space around-peopled 'with a thousand times ten thousand stars;
now floating above the clouds in, colder and clearer air; 110w tra-
versing the polar ice-the desert sand-the virgin forest-the un-
conquered mounitain ; now sounding the depths of the ocean, or
diving into the dark places of the earth. Everywhere curiosity, every-
where ýdiscovery, everywhere enjoyment, everywhere some useful
and therefore some worthy resuit. Life in every form, of every

,grade, in cvery stage; man in every clime and under all conditions;
the life that now surrounds us, and that whîch has passed away ;

these subjects of high contemplation have beca examined often, if
not always, in the spirit of that philosophy which is slowly raising,
on abroad security of observed facts, sure inductions, and repeatedl
experiments, the steady columns of the temple of physical trutli.

Few of the great branches of the study of nature on whicli
modern philosophy is intent were left unconsidered in the schools
of Athens; hardly one of them was or indeed could be made the
subject of accurate experiment. The precious instruments of
exact research-the measures of ime, and space, and force, and
motion-are of very modemn date. If, instead of the few lenses

(a) The quantity of coal dug in Great Britain, in the year 1864, ap-
pears by the returns uf Mr. R. Hunt to have been 92,18 7,873 tons. This
would yield, if employed ia steani-engines of good construction, an
amount of available force about equal totbat of the whole human race.
But in the combustion of coal flot less than ten times this amouint of force is
actually set free-nine-tenthis being at present unavailable, according
to the statement of Sir. William Armstrong, in his address to the meet-
ing at Newcastle, in 1863.

(b). The definite magnetic effect of an eIectrical current, was the dis-
covery of Oersted in 1819 : Cooke and Wheatstone's patent for an Electric
Telegraph is dated in 1837 ; the first message across the Atlantic was
delivered in 1858. Tantre molis erat.
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1865.] BRITISII ASSOCIATIOiN. 2

axld mirrors, of whicli traces appear ia Greek and Roman writers (c),7
there had been even the first Gallcan or the smnallcst Ncwtoniaa
telescope in the liands of Hipparchus, Eratosthenes, or Ptolemy,
vwould it hd-ve been left to their remote successors to be stili strug,-
glIing with the elements of physicai astronomy, and waiting with
impatience titi another quarter of a century shall have rolled away)
and given us one more good chance of mcasuring the distance of
the sun by the transit of Vcnus ? IIad such instruments as
Wheatstone's chronoscope been inive-nted, -would it have been left
to Foucault to condense into bis own apartment an experimentai
proof of the velocity of light, and withia a tract of thirty feet to
determine the rate o? its miovement tliroug<,h all the vast planetary
space o? millions and thousands of millions of miles, more exactly
than had been inferred hy astronomers fiom observations of the
satellites of Jupiter (d) ? By this experiment the velocity of ligit,
appears to be less-sensibly less- than was previously admitted;
and this conclusion is of the highest întercst. Fior, as hy assumn-
in" too long a radius for the orbit o? Jupiter the calculated rate of
ligrht-movement was too gYreat; -so no-w, by employing the more exact
rate and the same measures of time, we can correct the esti-
mated distance of Jupiter and ail the other planets from the sun.
We have, in fact, a reahly independent measure o? planetary space;
and it condurs with observations o? the parallax of Mars, in re-
quiring a considerahie reduetion o? the assumed diamneters of the
planetary paths. The diý,;tance of the earth fromi the sun must be
reduced froni above ninety-five to less thatn ninety-three millions of
miles, and by this scale the other space measures of the solar

(c) The effeot, of lenses or globes of glass or crystal (i"a7,os) in colle et-
ing the soIar rays to a point, are fatmiliarly referred to by Aristophanes
ia the Nubes, '766; and the ornanienial use of convex and concave re-
flectors is known by the curious discussions in the Fourth Book of
Lucretius.

(d) Fizeau performed experiments on the velocity o? light betweeu
Suresnes and the Butte Montmnartre, by means of the oxybydrogen light,
reflected back ia its own path. The space -was 28;324ft. Engi. Twice

1
this distance was traversed in-of a second=167,528 geogr. miles

18,000
in a second. Froni observations of Jupiter's satellites, Delambre
inf'erred 167,976 miles, Struve 166,096. The experiment o? 31. Foucault
gives 298,000,000 metres=6,920 geogr. miles.
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systcm, excepting the diameter of the earth and the distance and
diameter of the inoon, may be corrected (e).

The liglit and heat which are emitted from the sun reacli the
earth without, great diminution by the absorptive action o? the at-
mosphiere; but the waste o? hieat from the surface o? our planet
through radiation into space is preventedi, or rather lessened, by
this samne atuiosphere. Many transparent bodies admit freely heat-
rays derived fromn a source of higli temperature, but stop the rays
wvhich emanate from bodies only slighfIily warmcd. The afmosphere
possesses this quality in a reinarkable degree, and owes it to the
presence of diffused water and vapor; a lact whizh Dr. Tyndail
lias placed in the clear liglit o? comp1efe and varied experiment
The application of this trufli to the history of the earth and
of the other planets is obvions. The vaporous atmospliere
acts like warrn clothing to tlic earth. By an augmented quantity
o? vapor dissolved, and water suspended in the air, the wasfe of
surface-heat o? tlie earth would be more impeded; the soul, tlic
water, and the lower parts of tlie afmnosphiere would grow warmer;
thec climates would be more equalized ; tlic general conditions
more like what hias been supposed to be the state o? land, sea, and
air during the geological period of the Coal-measures.

Such an augmentation o? the watery constituents in the at-
mosphere would be a natural consequence of that greater flow of
hleat from ftic interior, which, by many geologists, mathematicians,
and chemists, is supposed to have liappcned in the earlier periods
-of thec history o? the earth.

By tlic saine considerations wve miay uaderstand how fthc planet
Mars, which receives not half se much heat from the sun (g) as

(e) Estimates of the eartli's distance from the sun h~ave varied mueh.
Cassini and Flamsteed, using observations of the parallax of Mars,
ascribe to if ten or elevea. tbousand dianieters of the earth=79 or 8J9
millions of miles. Huîyghens estiniated it at twelve thousand=95 millions
of Miles. Ia 1745, B3uff'on reported it as the common opinion of astrono-
mers at 30 millions of lengues (Ptr.)=90 millions miles (Engi) ; but after
thec transit of Venus in 1769, hie allowed 33 millions. Sucli was il
effeet of thaf now supposed erroneous experimeat on the opinions of as-.
tronome rs. (Epoques de la Nature.>

(f) Proc. of Roy. Soc. 1861. The Rumiford Medal was adjudged f0

Dr. Tyndall in 1864.
(g) The proportion is about JSQ according to the received measure of

the mean distance.

3 2 4 [Oct.
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the earth does, may yet enjoy, as in fAct it seins to cnjoy, nearly
asinilar ouiate, with snowvs alternately gathering, on one or the

other of is poles, and spreading over large spaces around, but flot,
apparently beyond the latitude of 50 deg. or 40 deg.; the equa-
tonial band kf 50 deg. or 40 deg. north or south being always free,
from snow-masses brigit enough and large enougli to catch the eye
of the observer. Mars may, therefore, be inhabited, and we may
see in the present state of this inquiry reason to pause before
refusing the probability of any 111e to Jupiter and even more dis-
tant -planets.

The history of suns and planets is in truth the history of the
effects of light and heat nianifested in theni, or emanating froni
them. Nothing in the universe escapes their influence; no part
of space is too distant to be penetrated by their enerýgy; no kind
of matter is able to resist their transforming agency. Many if flot
ail the special forces wvhich act in the particles of matter
are found to be reducible into the general form of heat; as this is
convertible and practically is convertcd into proportionate measurcs
of special energy. Under this comprehensive idea of convertibility
of force> familiar to -us now by the researches of Joule (h), the rea-
sonings of Grove (i) and Heclmholtz, and the theorcms of Rankine (le),
it has been attemnptcd by Mayer, WVaterston, and Thomson (Z),
to assign a cause for the maintenance of the heat-giving power of
the sun ln the appulse of showers of aerolites and small masses of
mnatte.., and the extinction of their motion on the surface of the
luminary. By calculations of the same order, depending on the
rate of radiation of heat into space, the past antiquity of the earth
and the future duration of sushine, have bedn expressed ia thon..
sands or millions of centuries (m). In like manner the physical
changes on the sun's disk, by whicli portions of bis dark]y beated

(1t) Phil. Mag. 1843; Reports of the B3ritish Association, 1845; Trans.
of the Rùyal Society, 1850.

(i) Grove on the Correlation of Physical Forces. 1846.
(le) Rankine, Trans. of the Royal Society of Ediaiburgh, 1850-51;

Phil. Trans. 1854.
(1) Communication to the Royal Society of Edinburgb, 1854.
(ni) Professor Thomison assigns to the sun's heat, supposing it to be

maintained by the appulse of masses of matter, a limit of 300,000 years;
and to the period of cooling of the earth from universal fusion to its
actual state, 98,000,000 years. These ait the lowest estiniates sanctioned
by any mathematician.

1865.] 325
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body beconie visible through the luminous photosphere, have bec»
connccted, if not distinctly as a cause, certainly as a coincident plie-
nomenon, with particular magnetic disturbances on the surface of
the earth; the solar spots and the niagnetie deflections concurring
in periods of maxima and minima of ten or eleven years duraidon.
Thus even these aberrant phenomena become part of that amazing
systeni of periodical variation which Sabine and his fellow-laborers,
British, Frenchi, German, IRussian, and American, have establislied
by contemporaneous observation over a large part of the globe (7t).

Viith evcry change in the aspect and position of the sun, with
every alteration in the place and at'bitude of the moon, withi every
passing hour the magnctism of the earth submits to regular and
calculable deviation. Througli th-usaceo h round, and
across the world of waters, Nature, ever tue beneficent guide to
science, lias conveyed lier messages and executed lier purposes, by
the eleetric current, before the diseovery of Oersted and the magi-
cal inventions of Whieatstone revealed the secret of lier work.

Even radiant lighýt in the language of tlie new philosophy is
conceived of by Maxwell (o), as a form of electro-magnetie motion.
And thus the imponderable, all-pervading powers, by whici mole-
cular energy is excited and exchanged, are gathered into tlîe one
idea of restless activity among the particles of matter

-eterno percita motu:
ever-moving and being nîoved, elements of a. systeni of perpetual
change in every part, and constant preservation of the whole.

*Whzt message cornes to us with the ligli 2Dc pinsfo
the distant stars, and shoots through tlîe depths of space to fail
upon the earthi after tens, or hundreds, or thousands of years? It

(n) Amour, the interesting researehes wbich have been undertaken
on the subjeet of the spots, may be nientioned those of Wolfe (Compte
rendus, 1859), who Einds the number and periodicity of the spots to bo
dependent on the position of Venus, the Earth, Jupiter, and Saturn.
Stewart has made a special study of the relation of the spots to the path
of Venus (Proc. of the Roy. Soc. 1864) ; and Chacornac is now engaged
ini unfolding bis conception of the spots as the visible eff'ect of voleanie
excitement. The peculir features of the solar surface are under examý.
nation by these and Cther good observers, sucli as Dawes, Nasmytb,
Secchi, Stone, Fletcher, Pnd Lockyer.

(o) Proc. of Roy. Soc. 1864. The eider Herschel appears to have
regarded the light of the sun and of the fixed stars as perhaps the effect
of an electro-magnetic process-a perpetual auora.

[Oct.326
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is a message from the very birthplace of liglit, and tells us what
are the elexnentary substances which have infiuenced the refraction
of the ray. Spectral analysis, that new and powerful instrument
of chemical research for which we are indebted to Kirchhboff, has
been taught by our countryinen to scrutinise not only planets and
stars, but even to reveal the constitution of the nebuloe, those mys-
terieus masses out of whîch it, has been thought new suris and
planets xnight be evo]ved-nursing mothers of the stars. For a
time, indeed, the resolution of some nebuloe, by the giant mirror
of Lord Rosse, afforded -round for opposing speculation of lier-
schxel and the reasoning of Laplace, which required for their very
starting-point the admission of the existence of thin gaseous expan-
-sions, with or 'without points or centres o? incîpient condensation,
with or without marks of internali movement. The latest resuits,
ihowever, of spectral_ analysis o? stars and nebuloe by Mr. Hliggins
and Professor «W. A. Miller, have fairly restored the balance. The
ne'bu1r are indsed found te have in some instances stellar points,
-but they are not stars; the whole resembles an enormous mass of
luminous cas, -wiùh an interrupted spectrum of three linos, pro-
bably agroeing with nitrogen, hydrogen, and a substance at present
unknown (p). Stars, tostcd by the same accurate hands, are found
te have a constitution like that of our own sun, and, like it, te, show
the presence o? several terrestrial elements, as sodium, magnesium,
iron, and.very often hydrogen. While in the moon and Venus ne
Unmes whatever are found due te an atmosphere, in Jupiter and
.Satura, beside the lines which are identieal with some produced in
our own atmosphere, there is one in the red, which may be caused
by the presence of some unknown gas or vapor. Mars is stili
.more peculiar, and onough is ascertained te discountenance the
notion of his redness, being due te a peculiarity o? the sou l)

To aid researclies into the condition of celestial bodies, the
new powers of light, discovered by Niepce, Daguerre, and Talbot,
have been employed by Bond, Draper, De la Rue, and other astro-
nomers. To our countryman, in particular, belongs the honer of
successful experiments on the rose-colored flames which extend
from certain points of the sun's border during an eclipse; as well
as of valuable contributions through the same agency te that en-
larged survey o? the physical aspect o? the meen, which, since 1852,

(p) Proc. Roy. Soc. and Phil. Trans. 1864.
,(q) Phil. Trans. 1864.
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the Association has striven to, promote. By another application
of the saine beautiful art, in connection with clock-work, the moe-
mentary changes of magnetie force and direction, the variations of
tomperature the fluctuations o? atmospheric pressure, the force of
the 'wind, the fail of rain, the proportion o? ozone in the air, are
registered in our observatories; and thus the inventions of Ronalds
and his successors have engoged the solar ras inmaurn n

comparing contemporancous phenomena o? the saine order over
large parts o? the globe-phenomena some o? w'hicl are occasioned
by those very rays.

As we ascend above the earth, heat, moisture and magnetie
force decrease, the velocity of wind augments, and the proportion
o? oxygen and nitrogen remains th2 saine. The decrease of heat as
we risc into the air is no ncw subJeet of enquiry, -nor have the
views respecting it been very lîmited or -very accordant. Leslie
considered it xnathematicallý in relation te pressure; Humboldt
gave the resuit of a large enquiry at points on the earth's surface,
unequally elevated above the sea; and flnally, Mr. Glaishier and
Mr. Coxwell, during iany balloon ascents to the zones o? life-de-
stroying cold, far above our inountain tops, have obtained innume-
rable data, in ail seasons of the yeur, through a vs rageo vr
tical height. The resuit is to show muci :more rapid decrease
near the carth, mucli slo'wcr decrease at great clevations; blîns
agrceing in general with the view of Leslie, and yet throwing no
discredit on the determinatious of Hlumboldt, which do not refer te
the free atmospheric ocean, but to the mere borders of it where it
touches the eartii, and is influenced thereby (s).

The proportion o? carbonie acid gas in the atmosphere at great
heights is not yct a,,ecrtained; it is lot likely to be the -ame as
that generally found near the carth; but its proportion may be
more cons tant, since in those regions, it is exempt from, the influ-
once of the actions and reactions 'which are always in progress on
the land and in the water, and do not necessarily compensate one
another at every place and at every moment.

Other information bearing on the constitution of the atnio-
sphere cornes to us from the auroral beains and other meteorie lights
known as shooting, stars. For some of these objects not only ap-
pear at heights o? ten, flfty, and 100 or more miles above the earth,
but at thec heiglit of flfty miles it is on record that shooting stars,

(s) Reports of the British Association for 1862, 1863, 1864..
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or fire-balis have lcft waving trains of light, whose changes of forrn
were in seeming accordance to varying pressure in the elevated
and attenuated atmosphere. (t)

Researches of every kind have so enriched meteorology sinc
our early friend, Professor J. Forbes printed bis suggestive reports
on that subject; and so great have been the benefits conferred on
it by the electrie telegraph, that at this moment iii M. Leverrier's
observatory at Paris, and the offlee so Iately presided over by Ad-
mirai FitzRoy in London, the miessages are arrivingr from, ail parts
of Europe to declare the present weather, and furnish grounds for
reasonable expectation of the next probable change. Hardly now
within the seas of Europe can a cyclone begin its career of devasta-
tion, before the warning signal is raised in our seaports, to rese&rain
the too confident sailor. The gentie spirit 'which employed this,
knowledge in the cause of hiumanity bas passed away, leaving
an exaniple of unselfish devotion, iii a wvork which mnust not fail
througch any lack of energy on the part of this Association, the
Royal Society, or the Government. We miust extend these re-
searches and enlarge these benefits by the aid of the telegrapli
bringing the ends of the world together. Soon mnay that thread of
communication unite, the two great sections of the Anglo-Saxon
race, and bring and return throughý, the broad Atlantic the happy
and mutual congratulations for peace restored and friendships re-
newed.

The possible combinations of force, by whichi, in the view we
bave been considering the characteristie force and special phono-
mena of solid, liquid, and gaseous matter are deterniined, may be
innumerable. Pracdically, ho'wever, they appear to be limited, as
natural produets, to less than one tliousand distinguishable coni-
pounds, and less than one hundred (it) eleiiientary substances. 0f
these eleients the most prevalent are few on the eartli; as of gases,
oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen; of solids, silicon, calc,*um, magnesium,
sodium, iron; and it is interesting to learn by analysis of the liglit
of stars and planets, that thiese substances, or some of theni, are
found in most of the celestial objeetb yet examined, and that, ex-
cept in one or two instances, no other substances have been traced

(t) This is the resuit of a careful discussion made by myseif of obser-
vations on a meteor seen from Rouen to Yorkshire, and from Cornwall
to Kent, Jan. 7, 1356.

(u) At the present moment the number of Ilelementary substances"
is sixty-one.
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thierein. Even the wandering meteorie stones, whichi falt from,
their courses, and are examined on the earth, betray oniy well-
known minerai elemente, tlîough in the maniner in which. these are
,eombined, some, differences appear, which, by chemicai research and

e aid of transparent sections, Professor Maskelyne and Mr. Sorby
are engaged in studying and interpreting (x).

]By tue labors of Lavoisier and bis conteniporaries, chemistry
acquired a fixedl logic and an accurate nomenclature. Dalton and
the great physicists of the early part of this century gave that la'v
'f definite combination by proportionate weig._hts of the elements
which. is for chenxistry wvhat the law of gravitation is for celestial.
mechanics. A great expansion of the meaning of the atomie
thcory took place, -when Mitscherlich announced bis views of
isomorphous, isomerie, and dimorphous bodies. For thus it came
gradually to appear that particular forces resided in crystals in
-virtue of their structure, lay~ in certain directions, and exhibited
definite physical effeets, if the chemical elements, without being
the saine, were combined in similar proportions and aggregated
into similar crystals. Soine years later, ozone was discovered by
Schônbein, and it concurred with a few other allotropie substances
in reviving, amlongr philosophie chemists, the enquiry as to the
relative situation of the particles in a compound body, and the
effects of such arrangements: an idea wvhich had been expressed
by Dalton in diagrams of atoms, and afterwards exercised the
ingenuity of Exley, MacVicar, and others (y).

Everything connected with this view of the modification of
physical properties by the arrangement of the particles-whether

(x) 1'rofessor Maskelyne bas made a convenient classification of the
large collection of nieteorites in the British Museum, under the titles of
"Aërolîte or Meteoric Stonef Il "Aëosiderite or Meteoric Iron.:" and
* Aiirosiderolitcs," which includes the intervening varieties. Mr. Sorby,

çvhose latest resuits are unpublished, but will be communicated to the
-Royal Society, is of opinion that the substance of meteorites bas under-
-gone changes due to pliysical conditions in sonie ancient period flot now'
to be paralleled on our planet, or on the moon, but rallier to, be Iooked
dfor only in the innediate neigliborhood of the suin. Professor Hlaidin-
~ger lias also mrade a special study of nieteorites.

(y) Dalton, Cheniistry, Tçol. i. 1808. A clear view of the simpier
eapplications of Dalton's ideas is givea by the illustrious author in
Daubeny's- Treatise on the Atoii Theory, 1850.

Exley, Nat. and Exp. Philosophy, 1829.
3lacVicar, 'Reports of the British Association for 1855.
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elementqry or compound-is of the highest importance to minera-
logy, a brandi of study by no nieans so muchin favor even witli
chemists as its own merits and its collateral bearings might justly
dleserve. Yet it is in a great measure by hielp of this brandi, of
study that the opinions now current regarding metamorphisni of
rocks in situ, and the formation of minerai veins, must acquire
that solid support and general consent which. at présent they do
not, possess. Crystals, indeed, whether regarded as to their orign
in nature, their fabrication by art, or their action on the rays of
light, the waves of heat trnd sound, and the distribuL.on of elec-
tricity, have not been neglected by the Association or its members.
lu one of the earliest reports, Dr. Whewell calls attention to, the
state of crystallographical theory, and to the artificial production
of crystals; and in another report, Professor Johuston notices
epigene and pseudomorphous crystallisation; and for many years,

at lmot eerymeeting, new and brilliant discoveries in the action
of' crystals on light were made knowa by Brewster (z), and corn-
pared *with the undulatory theory by Hlerschel, MacCullagh,
Airy, HUamilton, Whewell, Powell, Challiù, Lloyd, and Stokes.

The unequal expansion of' crystals by heat, iu different direc-
tions, first observed by Mitscherlich, hias been carefully examined
ln flic cases of' suiphate and carbonate of lime, by Professor
W. Hl. Miller (a), who lias also considered their elasticity, origin-
ally nieasured iu différent relations to the axis by Savart. These
and many other interesting -relations of crystals have been attend-
cd to; but the Association lias not yet succeeded lu obtaining a
coniplete, digest of the facts and theories connected witb. the
appearance of crystals in nature-in tic fissures of rocks, in the

salecaiisorokin the solid substance or liquid contents
of other crystals. Suci an enquiry, however, it did. earnestly
demand, and sorne steps have been taken by our owu chemists,
iiiineralogists, and geologists. But more abundant information on
this class of subjeets is stili needed, even after the admirable con-
tributions *and recent discoveries o? Bischof, Pelesse, and Dau-
brêe (b).

(--) ".Sir David Brewster must be considered as lu a degree the creator
of the science whiçh studies the mutual dependence of optical proper-
ties and crystalline fornis1-f Whcwell, in RepàTt on Minerai ogy, Brit.
.dssociat ion, 1832, p. 336.]

(a) Rep. Proc. 1837, pp. 43, 44.
(b) Biscbiof, Cheinical Geology (pubiished by the Cavendish Society,
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Within our Association-period both the nomenclature of che-
mistryv and the conceptionof the atomie theory have received flot
indeed a change, but suth an addition to its ordinary expression as

thZmr ge ,a ladae and larger meaning of algebra have con-

ferred on comimon arithuietical values. The theory of compound
radicals, as these views of Liebig' Dumas, and llofmann may be,
justly termed, embraces the consideration of groups of elements
united in pairs by' the ordinary law, these groups being for the
purpose in band treated as single elements of combination. The
nomenclature 'which attenipts in ordinary words to express these
relations grows vcry uniaageable even in languages more easily
capable of polysyllabic conibinations +,ban ours; but symbols of?
composition-the truc language of chenistry-are no more enibar-
rassed in the expression of these new ideas than are the mathema-
tical symbols which. deal with operations of nincli greater coin-
plexity on quantities moreý, various and more -variable. (c) The
study of these compound radicals cornes in aid o? experimentuil
research into those nunierous and complex substances w'hich
appear as the rcsult of chemical transformations in organic
bodies. Thus in somne instances the very substances have been
recomposed by art which the vital processes are every moment
producing in nature; in others the steps of the process are clearly
traced; in ail the changez become better understood throughi

whch50gr a avaieyo? substances and structures are yielded
by one circulating fiuid; and the result is alniost a new brancdi of

animal D aneeal hsooy, not less important for the health
o? mankind than essential to the progress of scientific agriculture.

The greater our progress iu tlic study o? the economy o?
nature, the more she unveils hersel? as one vast whole-one coin-
prehiensive plan-one universal ruie, in a yet unexhaustcd series
o? individuai peculiarities. Sucli is the aspect of this moving,
working, living systemr o? force and Iaw : such. it bas ever been,
if we rightly interpret the history o? our own portion of this richl
inheritance of mind, the history of that tarth from. whichà we

Delesse, Etudes sur le Métamorphisme, 1858, and other works.
Danbrée, sur la Relation des Sources Thermales des. Plombières, aleCC

les Filons Metallifères et la formation des Zeolithes, 1858; and other
works. ,

(c) On the Nomenclature of Organic Compounds, by Dr. Daubeny.
Reports of British Association, 1851.
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-spring, with which so many of our thouglits are co-ordinated, and
to which ail but our thoughts and hopes will again return.

How shouid we prize this historyl1 and exuit in the thougl,,it
that in our own days, within our own meniories, the very founda-
fions of the serles of strata, deposited in the beg,,inning of time,
«have been explored by our living friends, our Nurchison and
Sedgwick, whiie the higlier and more compiicated parts o? the
structure have been minutely examined by our Lyeil, Forbes, and
Prestwich (d). llow instructive the history of that long series
of inhabitants which received in primeval times the gift of life,
and filled the land, sea, and air with rejoicing myriads, through
innumerable revolutions of the planet, before, in the fulness of
lime, it pleased the Giver of ail good to place man upon the earth,
and bid hlm. look up to heaven.

WTave succeeding wave, the forms of ancient life sweep across
the ever-changing surface of' thc earth, revealing, to us the height
,of the lvn:d, the depth of the sea, the quality o? the air, the
,course of the rivers, the extent of the forest, the system of life
and death-yes, the growth, decay, and death of individuals, the
beginning and ending o? races, of' many successive races o? plants
and animais, in sens now dried, on sand-banks now ralsed into
mountains, on continents now sunk beneath the waters.

Had hatseres beinning? XVas the earth ever uninhabited,
af'tcr it became a globe turning on its axis and revolvingr round
the sun? Was there ever a period since land and sea were
scparated-a period whicb. we can trace-when tlie land was not
slhaded by plants, the ocean not alive with animais ? The answer,
as it cornes to, us from the latest observation, deciares that in the
iowest deposits of flic most ancient sens in the stratified crust o?
thue globe, the monuments 'of life remain. They extend to thec
earliest sediments of water, now in part so chane d as to appear
like the products of fire. What lfe ? Only the simpier and Iess
spccial]y organised fabrics have as yet rewardcd research among
thiese old Laurentian rocks-oniy the aggregated structures of
Foraniinifera have been found in what, for the present, at least,
inust be acceptcd as the first deposits o? the oldest sea. The mnost
ancient o? ail known fossils, the Eozoou Canadense of Sir W.

(d) The investigations of Murchison and Sedgwick in the Cambrian
and Silurian Strata began in 1831 ; the views of Sir (J. LyeUl on Ter-
tiaryPeriods were mnade known in 1829.
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Logan, is of this low, we may even say lowest, type of' animal
organisation.

Then step by step we are guided throug,,h the old Cambrian
Silurian systems, rich iri Trilobites and Brachiopoda, the delighzIts
of Salter and Davidson; with Agassiz and M1iller, and Egerton,
we rend the hiistory of the strange old fishes of Devonian rocks;
Brongniart, and Gôppert, and Dawson, and Binney and Hooker
unveil the niystery of the mighty forests now converted to coal;
M1antel and Owen and Huxley restore for us the giant reptiles of
the Lias, Oolite, and the WVealden; Edwards ad Wrightams
revive the beauteous corals and echinodermata; which with ail
the prccding tribes have corne and gone before the dawn of' the
later periods, when fragments of mammoths and hippopotami were
buried in caves and river sediments to reward the researches of
Cuvier and Buckland, Prestwich and Christy, Tartet; and Fal-
coner.i

And what is the latest termn in this longY se ries of successive
existence? Surely the monuments of ever-advancing art-the
temples whose origÏDin 15 in caverus of the rocks; the cities which
have taken flhe place of holes in the ground, or heaps of stones
and tiniber in a lake; the ships which have outgrown the canoe,
as that was modelled fromn the flonting trunk of a tree, are
sufficient proof of tlue late arrivai of man upon the earth 7
after it had undergone m any changes, and had becoîne adapted to,
his physical, intellectuni, and moral nature.

Compnred with the periods which elapsed in the accomplish-
ment of these chang~es, how short is the date of those yet standing
monoliths, cromlechs, and circles of 'unhewn-stone 'which are the
oldest of human structures raised in -Western Europe, or of those
more regular fabrics which attest the early importance o? the
monarchis and people of Egypt, Assyria, and some parts of
America! Yet tried by monuments of natural events which
happened within the age of man, the humau family is old enougli
in Western Europe to have been sheltered by caverns in the rocks,
-while herds of reindeer roamed. in Southern France (d), and bears
and hyenas were denizens o? the south of England (e). More

(d) See the Memoirs of M. Lartet on the Caves of the Dordogne,
1863-4.

(c) In the caves of Gower, Devon, and Somerset, flint flakes occur
-with several extinet animais.
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than this, remains of the rudest huinan art ever seen are certainiy
found buried with and are thouglit to beiong to races who Iived
contemporaneously with the inammoth and rhinoceros, and
experienced the cobi. of a Gale or British winter, from. which the
woolly covering,of the -%vild animais 'was a fitting protection.

Our own annals begin with the Reits, if indeed we are entitled,
to cail by that historie name the really separate nations, Belgian,
Iberian, and Teutonie, whom the Roman ivriters recogni-3e as
settiers in Britain, (f) ; settiers among, a really earlier famîly, our
rudest and oldest forefathers, 'who Miay have been, as they thoughit
themselves to be, the primitive peopile of the land (g). B3ut
beyond the KEX-ral who occupied the sources of the iDanube and
the siopes of the Pyrenees, and were known to Rome in later days,
there was present to the mind of the father o? Grecian history a
stili more western race, the Cynetoe, who mty perhaps be supposed
the very eariiest people of the extremne 'west o? the continent of
Europe. Were those the people, the firsi. poor pilgrims from the
East, whose footsteps we are slowly tracing in the valleys of
Picardy and the south of Bngzland, if not on the borders of the
lakes of Switzerland ? Aie their kindred stili to be found among
the Rhoetic Alps and the Asturian ciifs, if not amid the wilds of
Connemars, pressed i-ntc those mountainous recesses by the legions
of Rome, the spear o? the Visigoth, and the sword of the Saxon ?
Or mnust we regard them as races o? an earlier type, who had
ceased to cbp flints before the arrivai o? Saxon, or Goth, or Keit,
or Gynetian ? These questions of romantie interest in the study
of the distribution and languages of the familles of man are part
of a large cirele o? enquiry which finds sympathy in several o?
our sections, especially those devoted to, zoology, physioiogy, and
ethnology. Let us not expeet or desire for them a very quick, or,,
at present, a very definite settiement. Deep shadows have
gyathered over ail the carlier ages of rûankind, which perhaps stili
lonâger periods o? time may not avail to remove. Yet let us not,
undervahue the progress of ethno]ogical enquiry, nor faii to, mark
how, within the period to which our recollections ding, 'the reve-
lations o? early Egypt have been followed by a Phronolocy of the

(f) Gallic or Belgian on the south-east coast ; Iberian in South
Wales. Gerznan at the foot of the Grampians-(Tacitus, Vita Agrlcooe,>

(g) IlBritannicoe pars interior ab ils incolitur, quos natos in însula
ipsa memoria proditum dieunt.'-(Ooesar, v, 12.)
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ancient kingdoms on the Tig'ris and Euphrates, througthsae
rigorous study of langu age. Thus lias our Rawlinson added
another page to, the brilliant discoveries of Young and Champollion,
lepsius and Rosellini.

Nor, thougli obtained in a dîfferent way, muse~ we forget the
niew knowledg,,e of a people nearer home, which the philosophie
niind of Keller bas opened to us among his native mountains.
There, on the. borders of thc Alpine lakes, bef'ore the great Roman
g(eneral crossed the Rhone, lived a people older than the ilelvetians;
'whosc rude lives, passed in hunting and fishing, were nevertheless
niarked by some of the many inventions which everywhere, even
in the nîost unfavorable situations, accornpany the least civilised
,of mankind. Implemenis of stone and pottery of the rudest
ýsort belong to the earliest of thiese peoplh.; while ornamented iron
-weapons of' war, and innumerable other fitbrics in that metal,
appear about the later habitations, and correspond probably to, the
period of the true llelveti i, ivLo quitted their home and contended
-with Coesar for ridher settioments iu Gaul. The people of wvhom
these are the traces on almost every lake in Switzerland are
xrecognised as well in the ancient lake-basins of Lombardy and
:among the Tyrolean Alps, and farther on thc north side of' the
niountains; and probably fresh. disooveries may conneet them with
the country of the Sarmatians and the Scythians.

Thus at length is fairly opened, for archoeology and paloeon-
-tology to rcad, a new dhapter of the 'world's histoïy, whieh begins
in the pleistocene periods of geology, and reaches to the prehistoric
eges of man. i)id our ancestors really contend, as the poets fan-
cied (h), with ,tones and clubs against the lion and the rhinoccros,
and thus expel them. from, their native haunts, or have they been
removed by chi..nge of climate or local physical conditions? Was
the existence of the hyena and the elephant only possible in
Western Eurpe while a climate prevailed there sudh as now
belongs to, Afi ica or India ? and was this period of higli tempe-
rature reduced in a later time for the elk, rein deer, and xnusk ox,
whidh undoubtedly roamed over the bills of England and France ?
If we think so, what a vista of long, duration stretches before us,
for no sudh changes o? climate can be supposed to have occurred
,except as the cffect of great physical changes, requiring a lapse of
many thousands of years. And though we niay think sudh changes

(h) Lucretius, v. 964-1283.
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of climate not proved, and probably careful 'weighing of evidence
may justify our disbeiief, stili, if the vaileys in Picardy have been
cxcavated since the deposit of the gravel of St. Acheul (i), and
the whoie face of the country has been aitered about the caverns
ýof Torquay sirnce they received ronmains of animais and traces of
mnan (j)-how can we admit these facts and yet refuse the time
required for their accompiishment ? First, let us be sure of the
facts, and especially of that main fact upon wiiich ail the argu-
ment invoiving immensity of time reaily turns, viz., the contem-
poraneous existence of man with the mammoth of the plains and
,the bear of the caverns. The romains o? mnen are certainiy buieZ
-with, those o? extinct quadrupeds; but did they live in the sanie
.days, or do we sec relies of different periods gathered into oee
iocality by naturai processes of a later date, or confused by the
,operations o? mnen?

Before repiing finally to theso questions, farthcr researches
,of an exact kind are desirabie, and the Association bas given its
.aid towards them, both in respect to the oid cavern of Kent's
Hole, and the newly-opened fissure of Gibraltar, from. wliich. we
expeot great resuits, thougli the best of our laborers bias ceased
£rom, bis honorable toil. (k)ý Whien these and mnany other re-
searches are compieted, some future Lyell, if flot our own great
geoiogist, may add some fresh chapters to, the IlAntiquity o?
Man."

Iu judging of this antiquity, in counting the centuries which
may have elapsed since smoothed flints fitted with handies of Wood
werc used as chiscîs and axes by the earliest people o? Seandinavia
ýor Helvetia, and flakes o? flint were empioyed to, cleanse the skias
of the reindeer in the caves of the Dordogne, or stronger tools
broke up the ice in the valley of the Somme, we must be careful
not to, take what is the mark o? iow civilization for the indication
of very remote tume. in every cunry, among every race of men,
such rude weapons and tools are used now, or were used formeriy.
On the banks o? the Ohio, no iess than ou the Engiish hbis,
mounds of earth, rude pottery, and stone weapons occur in abun-

(i) Prestwich, Transactions of the Royal Society: 1860, and Proc. of
Roy. Inst., Feb., 1864.

(j) Penge]ly, reports of the British Association, 1864.
(kc) The late Dr. Hugh Falcouer, whose knowledge cf the fossil ani-

-mals of caves was renmarkahly exact, took a great share in these exaini-
nations.

vol. IL w No. 6.
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dance; and indicate similar wants, contrivances, customis, ideas, in

different races of mien living in different periods. Even whien in
the sanie country, as in Switzerland, or England, o r Denmark, suc-
cessive deposits of instruxnenis of stone, bronze, or iron ; successive

burials of pines, beeches, and oaks; successiveiy extinguished races
of' elephants, elks, and reindeer,g-ive us a real scale of elapsed
tiîne, it is one of w'hich the divisions are not yet valued in years or
centuries of years.

Toward a rig,,,ht judgment of' the length of this scale of human
occupation, two other lines of evidence may be thought worthy of
notice; one founded, on the anatouuîcai study of the remains of
early men, the other on the laws of' language. If' the varieties of
physicai structure in man, and the deviations of language from, an

original type, be natural effeets of time and circunistance, the
length of' tume may be in some degree estimated by the amount of
the diversities which are obqervcd to, have happened, compared

,wiih the variation whichi is now known to be happening. This
process becomes imaginary, unless we assume ail mankind to have
had one local centre, and one original language. lits resuits must

be erroneous, unlcss we take fully into account the superior fixity

of languages which are represented in writing, and the greater
tendency to diversity of every kind which. must have prevailed in

early times, -when geographicai impediments were aggravated. by
dissociai habits of life. it appears, however, certain that some
differences o? language, organisation, and habits have separated
mnen of appaïrently unlike races during periods longer than those.
which rest on historical facts (1).

Ever since the days of Aristotie, the anaiogy existing, among
ail parts of the animal kingdom, and in a geneiai sense we may

say among ail the forms o? iif'e, has become more and more the

subjeet o? special study. Reiated as ail living beings are to the
element in whicli they 'nove and breathe, to the inechanicai ener-

gies of nature which they employ or resist, and to, the mnolecular
forces which penetrate and transform. theni, some general con-

formity o? structure> some frequently recurring resemblance of
function, mnust be present, and cannot be overlooked. lIn the

severai classes this analogy grows stronger, and in the subdivisions
o? hese classes reai famiiy affinity is recognised. In the smallest

divisions' whieh have this family relation in the higbest degree,

(1) Max Muller on the Science of Language.
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there seems to bc a lino whicli circumscribes each group, within
ivhich, variations occur, from, f'ood, exercise, climate, and transmit-
ted peculiarities. Often one specifie group approaches another, or
several others, and a question arises whether, though now distinct,
or rather disting'uishable, they alwýays have been so, from their bc-
ginning, or will bo always so until thoir disappearance.

Whetlier wliat we cal1 species arc so many original crations
or derivations froin a few types or one type, ig diseussed nt lengtli
in the elegant treatiso of Darwin (rn), himself a naturalist Of enui-
nent rank. It had been often discussed bef'ore. Nor will any one
think lig"htly of such enquiries, who reniembers the essay of Lin-
noeusi ' De Telluris orbis incremento," or the investigations of~
IBrown, Priohard, Forbes, Agassiz, an ddlooker, regrig Ch oa

origin of different species, genera, and famiilles of plants and ani-
mals, both on the land and in the son. Stili less will hoe be disposed
to undervalue its importance, when lie reflecis on the many suc-
cessive races of living foris more or less resemibling our existing
quadrupeds, reptiles, fishes, and inollusca, which appear to have
occupied definite and different parts of the depths of ancient time;
as now the tiger and the jaguar, the cayman and the gavial, live
on different parts of the ter.-estrial surface. Is the living elephant
of Ceylon the lineal descendant of that inaminoth which roamed
over Siberia and Europe, and North Amierica, or of one of those
sub-fHimalayan tribes whihi IDr. Falconer has made know n; or was.
it a species dwelling only in circunipolar regions ? Can our do-
mestie cattie, horses and dogs, our beasts of chase and our beasts
of prey, be traced back to their source in older types, contempo-
raries o? the urus, meg,,aceros, and hyena on the plains of Europe ?
If so, what range of variation in structure does it indieate? If
not so, by what characters are the living races separated from thoso
of enriier date ?

Specific questions o? this kind miust be answered, before the
general proposition, tliat, the forms of lifo are indefinitely variable
with time and circumstance, can be even examined by the Iight o?
adequate evidence. That sucli evidence -will be gatTher.ed and
rightly interpreted, 1 foi one neither doubt nor fear; nor 'will
any be too hasty in adopting extreme opinions or too fearful of
the final result, who remember how often that, which is true has
been found very different from, that 'which was plausible, and how

(m) On the Origin of Species, 1859.
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often out of the netties of danger we have plucked the flowers of'
safoty. At the present moment the three propositions which, wero
evor presont to the mind of' Edward Forbes may be successfully
maintained, as arooeing wit~h many observod plienoinena; and
around them, as a basis of classification, may be gatherod xnost of
the facts and most of' the spoculations whichi relate to the liistory
of life (n). First, it mnay be admitted that plants and animais
formi many natural groups, the members of which have several comn-
mon charactors, and are parted from other groups by a real bound-
ary lino, or rather unoccupied space. Next, that each of these
groups lias a limited distribution space, ofton rostrainod by higli
mountains or deep soas, or parallels of teznperature, within whieh
it lias been brouglit into being. Thirdly, that ecd group lias
been submitted to, or is now undergoing, the pressure of a general
law, by which its duration is Iimited in geological time; the samne
group nover re-appearing aftcr being romoved from the series.

Ilow important, in the view of> this and many other questions,
is that nevor-tiring spirit of geographical and maritime discovery,
to which, through four liundrcd yoars Europe lias sent lier noblest
sons and lier most famnous expeditions; sent them, aias!1 too often
t0 an early grave. Alas! for Franklin, who carried the magnetie
flag into the loy Sea from whichli had already brouglit trophios
f0 Science! .Mas ! for Speke, who came home with honor from
tic hicad waters of the Ni~le! Forg,,otten thcy can nover ho, when-
ever on occasions like tlîis, we inourn the absence of our bravest
and our bost; praiso, noverending praiso ho thoirs, while mon
retain tho genorous impulse which prompts them to enterprisos
worthy of' their country and beneficial to niankind!

If it miay ho askod, what share in the discoveries and inven-
tions of fie last tliirty-tliree years is claimed for the British Asso-
ciation, lot us answer fearlessly, We liad a part in ail. Iu some
of thcm wo took fie foremost place by the frequency of our discus-
sions, fie urgcncy of our recoinmenndations, the omployment ofour
influence, and fie grant of our funds. For others we gave ail our
strengtli, to support the Royal Society and other institutions in
tioir efforts to accomplish purposes which we approve. Iu al
instances our elastic system responds quickly to pressure, and

(n) Sec tlic rermarkable essay of E. Forbes on fthc distribution of thec
existing Faua and Flora of the British Isles, in Memoirs of Geol. Survey
of Britain, vol. 1, p. 336.
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returns the, friendly impulse. 1If we look back on tile work of
previous yeais, it is easy to mark the special action of the Associa-
tion in fields which hardly could bcecntered by any other adven-
turers.

Many of the most valuable labors of which we are now reap-
ing the fruits were undertaken in consequence of the reports on
special branches of science which. appear in the early volumes of
our Transactions-reports in which particular data were requested
for confirming, or correcting known generalisations, or for establish-
ing new ones. Thus, a passage in Professor Airy's report on
IPhysical Astronomy (o) first turned the attention of Adams to the
mathematical vision of> Neptune; Lubbeck's Report on Tides (.p)
came bef>ore tlue experimental researches and reductions, which
eince 1834 have so often engaged. the attention of Whewe]l and
Airy and llaughton, with resuits se valuable and se suggestive of
further undertakînugs. Among these resuits may be placed additional
knowledge of the probable depth of the channels of the sea. For,
before the desire of telegraphie communication with .America
had caused the bed of the North Atlantic to be explored by
soundings to a depth seldom exceeding three miles, there was
reason to conclude from. the investigations o? W'ýlhewell on Cotidal
Lines (q) that, a depth of nine miles wvas attained in the South
Atlantic, and from. the separate computatiens of Airy and Haugli-
ton that a somewhat greater depth occurredl in a part of the course
of the tide-wave which washes the coast of Ireland (i-). The
greater portion o? the sea-bed is 'within the reacli of soundings
directed by the superior skill and greater perseverance of modern
scientific -navigators; a depth of six miles is said te have been
reached in one small tract of the North Atlantic; depths of nine
or ten miles in the deepest channels o? the sea are probable frorn
considering the general proportion which, is likely te obtain' be-
tween sea-depths and mountain-tops. Thus the data are gradually
being collected for a complete, survey of the bcd o? the sea, includ-

(o) Reports cf the B3ritish Associatioa for 1832, p. 154. Laplace had
iadeed observed that Il the planet Uranus and bis satellites, lately dis-
covered, give reason to suspect the existence of some planets not yet
observed ;' thereby encouraging the seareh for new discoveries. in our
own syster.-(Ezp. du Syst. du Monde, 1799, 4to7 p. 350.)

(p) Reports of the Blritish Association, 1832.
(q) Trans. of Roy. Soc., 1833.
(r) Trans. cf Roy. Irish Acad., 1855.
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ing, axnong other things, information, at least, concerning the
distribution of animal and vegetable life beneath the waters.

Waves -their origin, theimechanism, of their motion, their
vel.ocity, their elevation, th, resis tance they offer to vessels of
given forni: these subjeets have been firmly kept in view by the Asso-
ciation, since first Professor Challis (s) rcported on the mathemati-
cal problems they suggest, and Sir J. Robinson and Mr. Scott
Russell undertook to, study themn experimentally (t). Out of this
cnquiry hns corne a better knowiedge of the formis which ought
to bc given to the ' linos' of ships, followed by swifter passages
across the sea, both by sailing vessels and steamers, of larger size
and greater iengthls than ever tried before. (2t)

One of the earliest subjeets to .acquire importance in our
thoughts, was the unexplored regien of nietcorology laid open in
Professer J. Ferbos' :Reports (x). Several of the points te which
lie called attention have been successfully attaincd. The admira-
1lie instruments of Wliewell, Osier, and Robinson have replaced
the eider and rader anememeters, and are everywhere ini full ope-
ration, to record the momentary variations of pressure, or sum. the
varying velocities of the wind. No small thanks were due to Mr.
Marshall and M)r. Miller (y) for their enterprise and perseverance
in placing rain gauges and thermometers amidst the peaks o?
Cumberland and Westrnoreland. These experiments are now
renewed in both counitries, and in North W aies; and 1 hope te
hiear ef sizuilar efforts ameag the meuntains of the west of
Ireland and the west of Scotland. Our mecteorelogical instruments
e? every kind have been improved; out systern ef photographie
registration lias spread frein Kew into ether observatories; and
our cotrespondin- niember, Professor Pove. lias colleoted into sys-
tematic inaps and tables the linos and figures, which represent
annual and mionthly climate over every land and sea.

In the saine mnanner, by ne sudden impulse or accidentai cir-
cunistance, rose te its high importance that great systein ef magnetic
observations, on which for more than a quarter of a century the Brit-

(s) Ileports of the British Association, 1833, 1836.
(t) Ibid., 1837 and following years.
(u) Ibid., 1840-1843.
(x) Reports of the Britishî Association, 1832-1840.

(y) r. Marsliall's observations were made in Patterdale, Mr. Miller's
about Wastdale Head. (British Association Reports for 1846, and Royal
Society's Transactions, 1850.)
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ish Association and the Royal Society, acting ia concert, have been
intent. First, we had reports on tbe mathematical theory and
experiniental researches of magnetism, by Christie, 1833, Whewell,
1835, anid Sabine, 1835 ;-afterwards a magnetie survey of the
Blritish Islandà (z) ; then, the establishment of a coniplete obser-
vatory at Dublin, with newly arranged instruments, by Dr. Lloydy
in 1838. On ail this gathered experience we founded a inemorial
to lier Najcsty's Governuient, made a grant of £400 froin our
funds for preliminary expenses, and presented to, the meeting of
tbis Association in Bir-ningbnm, in 1839, a report of progress,
signed by Herschel and Lloyd. From that tume how great the
1abor, how inestimable the fruits 1 ]Ross sails to the magnetic
pole of the south; America and ]lussia co-operate with our obser-
vers at Kew, Toronto, and St. Helena; and General Sabine, by
combining ail this united labor, hqs the happiness of' seeing
results established of which no man dreamed-laws of harmonions
variation affecting the magnetie elements of the globe, in definite
relation to the earth's tuovement, the position o? the sun and
moon, the distribution of temperature, and the situation in latitude
and longitude («a).

Our efforts have not been fruitless, whether wîth Mr. Nallet
we make, experiments on artificial earth-shocks at iDalkey, or survey
the devastations round Vesuvius, or tabulate the records of eartli-
quakes since the beginning of history (1#b) ; or establish the Kew
Observatory as a scientifie workshop wvhere new instruments of
researchi are made and proved and set to work (ce); or dredge the
sea with Forbcs, and Brady, and Jeffreys (dd) ; or catalogue the

(z) The survey was begun in Ireland in 1835, by Lloyd, Sabine, and
Ross; and completed in England, Wales, and Scotland, in 1837, by the
sanie magneticians, assisted by Fox and Phillips. It was repeated in
1857 and following years by Sabine, Lloyd, Welsb, Haughton, Galbraith,
and Stoney.

(aa) Trans. of the Royal Society for many years ; Reports of the British
Association, 1840 and following years; Rede Lecture, 1862.

(bb) British -Association Reports; Experiments at Dalkey, 1853;
Report on Eartbquakes, 1840-1858. Se.e also the excellent communica-
lions of M. Perrey to the Memoirs of the Acadeniy of Dijon.

(cc) The Kew Observatory becaine a part of the systeni of the Asso-
ciation in 1842.

(dd) See reports of the Dredging Committees from 1842 to 1864;
Nat. Hist. Trans. of Northumberland and Durhamn; Jeffrey's British
-Conchology.
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stars with Baily (ee) ; or investigate electricity with Harris, R onalds>
Thomson, and Jenkin ();or try the action of loug-continuedl
heat with Harcourt (gg); in these and a hundred Cther directionsir
our attempts to gain knowlédge have brought back new facts and
new laws of phenomena, or better instruments for attaining,' or'
better methods for interpreting them. Even when we enter the
domain of practical art, and apply scientifie methods to test a
great process of manufacture, we do not fail of success, because 'we
are able to join in united exertion the laborious cultivators of
science and thie scientifie employers of l.abor.

Arn I asked to -ive an example ? Let it be iron, the one
substance by the possession of whicb, by the truc k-nowlcdge and
righ,,t use of 'whichi, more than by àny other thing, our national
Dgreatness is supported. What are the ores of iron-what the
peculiarities and improvemerits of thec smelting processes-what
the quality of the iron-its chemical composition-its strength iii
columnus and girders as cast iron; in rails and boiler plate, in
tubes and chains, as wroughit iron-what are the best forms in
whicli to employ it, the best methods of prescrving it fromn decay?
-these and niany other questions anre answered by many special
reports in our volumes> bearing the naines of Barlow, 1Mallet,
Porter, Fairbairn, Bunsen, Playfair, Percy, l3udd, TIodgkinson,
Thomson; and vcry nurnerous other communications from. Lucas,
Fairbairn, Cooper, Nicholson, Price, Crane, ilartley, IDavy,
Mushet, Hawkes, Penny, Scoresby, IDawes, Calvert, Clark, Cox,
Hodgýýkinson, May, Schafhiaeutl, Johinston, Clay, and Boutigny.
Beyond a question, a reader of suchi of these valuable documents
as relate to the strengtli of iron, in its varions formns, would be
far better infori-aed of the righit course to, be followed in experi-
ments on armor-plated slips and forts to resist assauît, and in the
construction of ordnance to attack them, than is likecly te, be froin,
mnerely witnessing a thousand trials of the cannon against the

tre.Any one wlio rememibers whiat the iron furnace .as forty
years ago, and knows is present power o? workz; or who contrasts
the rolling milîs and hiammers of other days, withi the 'beautiful
machines whiclî now, with the gentlest motion but irresistible

(ce) British Association Catalogue of Stars, 1845.
(ITf) Tlib latest resuit of tiiese researches is an instrumental standard

of electrical resistance. (Reports of the B3ritish Association, 1863-1864.)
(gg) Reports of the British Asrociation, 1846-1860.
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force, compel the strong metal to take up the most delicatcly
inoulded form, will acknowledge, that 'within the period since the
British Association began to, set itself to the task of reconciling the
separated powers of theory and experience, there has been a
total change in the aspect of each, to the gr!eat. advantage of both.

Our undertakings have not been fruitless. We attempted
what we had weIl considered, and had the power to accomplish;z
and wc had the more than -willing help of competent persons of
our own body, the friendly aid of other institutions, and the sanc-
tion of the Government, convinced of the sneiyo u ups
and the wisdom of our recommendations.

The samie work is ever before us; the saie prudence is always
necessary; the saie aid is aiways ready. Great, indeed, should
be our happiness in reflecting on the many occasions, when the
Royal Society in particular, and othier institutions older than our
own, have readily placed theiselves by our side, to share our
responsibility and diminishi our difficulties. But for this, our
wishes inight not always have prevailcd; and the horizon of
science would not have been so clear as now it is. 0f late years,
indeed, societies formed on our model have taken up special parts
of our work, and thus, to some extent, have rclievcd us of the
pressure of communications relating to, the practice of particular
professions and the progress of corne publie qjuestions. Not that
scientific agriculture, social statistics, or physiology, are neglected
in Our meetings, but that these and other praetical subjects are
found to have more than one aspect, and to require more than one
mode of' treatinent. With us, facts -ve]1 asccrtained, conclusions
rightly drawn, will ever bû wclcome, from whatever quarter of the
horizon of science they make their appearance. Whiatever socie-
tics cultivate these objects, thcy arc our allies, and we w'ill hclp
them, if we may. With pleasure we receive proofs of the goodl
work donc in lirnitcd districts by thc mnany admirable Field Clubs
formcd by our countrymen ; whcther, like those of Tyne-side and
the Cotswolds, andin this immediate vieinity those, oî Warwick-
shire, Worcestershire, and Dudley, they explore the minutest

recsse o ou his ndglens; or, like the rangers o? the Alps,

bring us ncw facts regarding glaciers, ancient eliniates, and altered
levels of land and sea.

]3y these agrecable gatherings natuaral history is most fàvor-
ably commended; and iu the activity and cnlarged views o? the
officers -who conduct thiern, the British Association recognizes the
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qualities, by which the vitality of scientiflo research is maintained,
:and its benefits diffused among the provincial institutions of the
empire.

Sucli, gentlemen, are 'some of the thouglihts which fill the
minds of those, who, like Our Brewster, and Hlarcourt, and Forbes,
and Murchison, and Daubeny, stood anxious but hopeful, by the
cradie of this British Association ; and who now meet to judge of
its strength, and measure its progress. When, more than thirty
years ago, this Parliament of Science came into being, ifs first
child-language was employed to asic questions of nature; now, in
riper years, it founds on the answers recerved further and more
definite enquiries directed to the same proliflo source of useful
knowledge. 0f rescarches in science completed, in progress, or in
beginning, eaeh of our annual volumes contains some three hun-
dred or more passing notices, or fuil and permanent records. Thiis
-digest and mionumient of ourý labors, is, indeed, in some respects,
incomplete, since it does not always contain the narrative or flie
resuit of undertakings which we started, or fostered, or sustained;-
and I own to having experienced on this account once or twice a
feeling of regret. But the regret was soon lost in the gratifica-
tion of knowing that other and equnlly beneficial channels of pub-
lication had. been feund ; and that by these examples it was proved
Iîow truly the Association kept to the real purpose of its founda-
tion, flic Advancement of Science,' and how heartily it rejoiccd
in this advanceinent without looking too closely to its own share in
the triumphi. 1lere, indeed, is the stronghold of the British Asso-
ciation. Wherever and by whatevcr means sound leàrninc" and
usef'ul knowlcdge are advanced, thlese to, us are friends. Whoever
is privileged to stcp beyond bis fellows on the road of scientifie dis-
covery, will receive our applause, and, if need be, our help. Wel-
comning and joining in the labor of ail, we shiail keep, our place
among those iwho ecear the roads and removc the obstacles from the
paths of science; and whiatever bc our own success lu the rieli
fields -which lie before us, however littie we inay 110w kuow, we
,,hall prove, that in this our day we knowv at, least the value of

knoledeand join hearts ana bands in the endeavor t0 pro-
mloto it.

Sir Roderick Màurchison proposed a vote of thanks to the Presi-
dlent, for bis address, in highbly eulogistie t3rms.
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ADPIRESS TO THIE GEOLOGIOAL SECTION
BY SIRt RODERICK 31URCHISOr;l K. 0. B.

It is 110w nrnetcen years since I presided over the British As-
sociation; and fifteen years have elapsed since I occupied the
geological chair; for, althougli I have not in the mî-antime ceased

toueiyhammer, and though. I stili eding, as keenly as ever to
this my own special science, I have, in what I consider its en-
Iarged sense, been led to endeavor to advance, in late years, by
c.very menus ia my poýyer, the sister science of' Geography. I have
thus had the happiness to see that, whilst the comparatively new
Section of Gcography and Ethnology lias become very popular,
and is always crowded, at ail our recent meetings Section C treat-
ing, as it docs, of the truc foundation of geography, lias beau quite
as well attended as ever; and I trust that on this occasion our
room. will be as well filled as it lias ever beau in prerlous years,
ivhen this section was presided over by a l3uckland, a Sedgwick, a
Pelabecha, a Lycil, and a Phillips.

Grat ii deed have been the advanccs mnade iu geological
science in the sixteen years which have clapsed since our last
meeting in Birmninghami. For aithougli at that timie the bases of the
classification of the older rocks were then firmnly cstablished, stili
our knowledgye of' tha correlations and contents of the several for-
mations ascending fromi the oidcst stratified rocks iu whichi we
could distingruisli the reomains of life has since been inaterially ex-
tended.

The lowest sedinientary rock, which, with muost geologists, I
considered to ha azoia, or void of' life, simiply bccause at that time
nothing organie had beeni discovered iii them, have, through the
labors and discoveries of Sir William Logan and his associates in
Canada beu found to contain a zoophyte, wvhieh thcy terined .Eozooîb
Ganadcn8e. But the rocks containing this fossil were namcd
Laurentian by Logan long before that fossil wa detccted iu them,
and simply because t.hey clearly underlie ail the rocks of Canibrian
and Siluir-'a azge. On the same principle of infraposition, it 'vas
niy good fortune to ha n"ble, in 1855, to, point out the existence of
these sanie ancient rocks on a large scale iu the north-wcst -Highi-
lands of' Seotland; and thoug1 I at first teried themn Fundamen-
tai Gneiss, as soon as I heard of' Logan's discovery in INorth
Anierica I adoptcd bis naine of Laurentian.

In our islands, howcvcr, notlhing orýganic lias bccn discovcred as
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yct in these our B3ritish ftindamental rocks, thougli thcy are truly
of Laurentian age. For aithough it was supposed for a moment
that the rocks of the Connemara district in the west of Ireland
were also, of that high ahtiquity, because it was said that they
containcd an Eozooit, I assert, fromni y own examination*, as
well as from. information obtained during a recent visit b
Professor Harkness, that the quartzose, gneissose, and calcareo-
serpentinous strata of the ]3ins ofj Connemara, in which the sup-
posed .-Jozoon was said to exist, are simply nietaniorphosed Lower
Silurian strata. IProfessor Harkness will expiain this point to you,
and will further, i believe, endeavor to convince you that there is.
no orgranic structure whatever in the serpentinous rock of Conne-
mara. But, whatcvcr may be the decision of microscopists, I
must, as a geologîst, deelare that, inasmueli as zoophytes of a low
order (Foraminifera) unquestionably occur in Laurentian rocks,
so it was by no mneans improbable that the sanie group of low
animais, having, as far as we can deteet, no antagonistie contein-
poraries, and having been, therefore, free from any Ilstruggle for
existence," mighit have continued to be the inhiabitants of sea
shores and eliffs during the long succeeding epoch.

The mere presence of an E ozoonL is therefore no proof 'whatcver
that the rock in whichi it occurred. is of the Il Fundameatal " or
"laurentian " age, that point beingr only capable of settlement by

a clear infraposition of the rocks to weil-known and clearly defined
Lower Palooozoic deposits, in the lowest of which, or the Cam-
brian of the Geologipal Survey, another formi of low zoophyte, and
a few worm-tracks have, as yet, alone been detected.

In a Word, this discovery of a foraininifer iu th.e -very lowest
known deposit, instead of~ interfering with, sustains the truth of
that doctrine wlîich ail my expericnce as a geologist lias confirmied,
that the lowest animais alone occur in the earlie st zone o? lufe, and
that this beginning was followed through long periods by crea-
tions o? ighler and higher animiais succcssively. Thus tbroughi
the whole of the vastly long Lower Silurian period, so ricli in al!
the lo'wer classes o? marine animais, 'whether mollusks, erusta-
ceans, or zoophytes, no one lias yet detected a vertebrated. crea-
ture. Fishies first begin to appear lu the latest Silurian deposit,
from, which time to the present day they have neyer ceased to pre-
vail; and -new forins of Vertebrata, adaptcd to ecd succeeding

0 Sec 1Silurin,' p). 190.
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period, have followed each other. Every geologisb knoivs how, in
the overl ying Secondary and Tertiary form~ations, higber and
higher grades of animals successively appear; and liow the relies
ýof man or bis works have been detected in the youngest only of
the Tertiary deposits, though certainly at a period long anterior to,
ail history. We now -well know thiat hurnan beings coexisted
with quadrupeds which. are extinct; and we also know that the
physical configuration of the surface lias undergone, considerable
-changes since snch primeval men lived. This subjeet, opened out
in France by M. Bouclier de Perthes, followed by some of' bis
distingnished countrymen, bas ln onr country received mucli illus-
tration at the bauds of Prestwicb, LyelI, Falconer, Lubbock,
Evans, and others, and is now a well-established doctrine.

But the great feature at the other end of the geological series,
to whieh I revert, is the uncontradicted fact, which bas been
passed over by niany writers, or misrepreseuted by others, that
there were enormously longy periods, f'ollowing that of the prirneval
,zoopbytic deposits, during whieh the seas, thougli abounding in all
other orders of animaIs, were not tenanted by llsbes.

As this is a fact which the researches, dnring thirty years, of
miany geologists, amidst the Loiwer Silurian rocks lu ail parts of
the world, have been unable to invalidate, so it teaches us, la our
appeal to the works of nature, that there was a beginning as well
as a progress of creation, and that those writers, however eniinent,
who have announc3d that fishes, nolunsks, and other inverte-
brata, appeared together, have asscrted that which is positively at
variance with the results of the researches of this century. As I
have lu varions works pointed ont this great fundamental prin-
ciple in the origin of successive faunoe, and as at my age I may
probably neyer again occupy a geological chair, 1 hiope therefore to
ho excusErd for Iookinug back with sonie pride, -nowv that I amn on
the .eastern borders of niy Silurian region, to the period when,
thirty years ago, I dwelt on the then novel fact, neyer since cou-
travened, that " the fishies of the Upper Silurian rocks appeared
before naturalists as the rnost ancient beings of their cîass."*
Enormous regions lu Europe and Arnerica over whieh these

1 Sec 1 Silurian System,'1 p. 605. Though tlic work was not pub-
lished until 1838-39, thec Silurian system and its cliaraeters were estab-
Iished by me in 1835 (see 1 London, Edinburghi, and Dublin Philosophi-
cal Magazine,' 3rd series, vol. vii, p, 4G, 1835).
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Silurian rocks extend. have, I repeat, been long harried, with an
intense desire on the part of mnany searchers to find something
whichwould gainsay the datum-line that marks the beginning of
vertebrated life; and, as ail these efforts have failed, I have some
r ighlt to in sist upon the value of such a vast amount of what thoso.
who seek to oppose this view stili persist in calling negative cvi-
dence. The facts lîowever rernain, and on them I rest rny belief.

In this short introductory address I cannot attempt to present
to you a sketch of the general recent progress of ge ological
science ii other parts of Europe or in America. This must be
sought iii the wiefl-digested recent address of the actual President
of the Geological Socicty, Mr. W. J. HFamilton. 1 must, for the
most part, confine my observations -to certain British questions,
the more so as I know that our distinguished associates of other
countries, who honor us by their presence on this occasion, corne
to us mainly for the purpose Qf ascertaining the progress we have
made in our isies, and also witlî the view of visiting those of our
typical localities of' whichl they ]lave read.

Among those visitors froui abroad, I must first allude to my
eminent friend, M. Hlenri von Dechien, the director of the mines of
Prussia. TI speaking of hirn, I turn baek to the year 1827 (four
years before the foundation of the British Association), when lie
and his associate Oeynhausen explored. our islands, and ivhen it
was the good fortune of Professor Sedgwick and miyself to examine
parts of the Hlighlands of Scotland in company 'with those able
young Gerinan geologists, who have since risen to, sucli higli dis-
tinction. 0f hM %vho is now present, I -vill only say that the
great geological mnap of the Rhine Provinces, of which lie lis
been the director, is a work of special value to, English geologists.
Ta this map are delineated with precision the whole series of thec
Paloeozoic rocks on both banks of the lihine, fromn those flevonian
limestones of the Elfel whichl were correlated ivitlî our o'wn by
Sedgwickz and myself, to the Coal-measures and the several Ter-
tiary and superficial deposits, as well as ail the rocks çf igneous,
origrin ; in it are also elaborated in the most skilful manner ail the
nurnerous intermediate strata, of Devonian and lVlountain-lirne-
stone age, wlîich. are wanting iu the inmmediate vicinity of Bir-
mingham, but wbich bave to a great extent, their equivalent *re-
presentatives in other parts of our islands. Whist for the subor-
dinate strata thus delineated M. von Dechen and aIl Prussian
geologists naturally ernploy local narnes, I amn glad to find that the
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general groups of the Silurian, IDevonian, and Carboniferous are
thoroughly recognized by him, and his associates according to the
divisions established in 'Britain, and of 'which our father William.
Smith set the first example, by bis admirable identification of the
strata, of the Secon1dary rocks by their fossils and order of super-
position.

My veteran German friend is aceompanicd by another of bis
countrymen, IProfessor Ferdinand of Roemer, of Breslau, whose
works have justly earned for hirn a very higli position, particu-
larly in paloeontology; and whilst one of these is upon Texas, in
the United States of Americn, let'me say lîow fortunate we are i
having among us ]Principal Dawson, of Montreai, in Canada,
whose merits are so well known to every reader of the -volumes of
Lyell and the Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of Lon-
don. Thiere nmay indeed be present several distiinguishcd visitors
from distant co'intries, with whose arrival or intention of corning
hither I arn unacquainted whilst I write; but -arelation to our
nearest neighibors, the French, it gave ni cgreat pleasure when I
learned that our yOunger Foreign Associates were to be led hy M.
A. Gaudry, once Preside 't of the Geolog,,ical Society of France.
Now, ail these visitors wifl, I doubt not, rejoice ini having the
opportunity of studying the varied relations of the sediim).ntary
and eruptive rocks in the vicinity of this flourishing hive o?
hunian industry. These and other foreign visitors, as well as our
associates from, different parts of the United Kingdom, will neces-
sarily take a àeep interest in eomparing the varied rocks and their
fossils, wbich are grouped around our place of meeting, with the
sedimientary and eruptive rocks of their own several districts.

Among the recent important additions te our knowledgefth

geographical distribution and characters of the Silurian rocks, I
cannot but advert to, the suecessfül labors of IProfessor Hark-ness.
Ucf had already shown. in ithe clearest manner, by the evideace of
fossils and order of succession, that the Iowest of the strata iu the
Cambrian district of the Lakes, the siates of Skiddaw, are truly of
Lower Silurian age, and not older than the Llandeilo group.
Recently, in pursuing, bis labors, lie bas detected fossils in the
Cigfreen slates " or volcanie ashes and porphyries whicb lie inter-
mediate between the Skiddaw strata and the higher Silurian;
and he bas farther found others in the Coniston Flags > which he
views as equivalents of the upper part cf the Caradoc formation.
Further, Professer Harkness bas shown, for the first time, that
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t'ho slaty rocks of' Westrnoreland, which separate the Carboniferous
limestone from the Permian of the Vale of the Eden, contain
Lower Silurian fossils sirnilar to those of Cumberland. 1 hope
also to learn from him at thiis meeting what lias been the effeet of
,certain great faults ranging from north to south, which. have im-
pressed a grand and picturcsque outline on that region, and upon
the lines of which are situated thc most striking, of the lakes of
the north-west of' Engiland.

.Althoughi no Lower Silurian rocks, properly so called, occur
near Birrning&ham, one adjacent tract, the Lickey, offers a charac-
teristie example of the lowest of the Upper Silurian rocks, in the
fornu of quartz-rock; whilst the limestones and shales of Dudley,
and thieir beautiful fossils, surmounied b *y thiose of Sedgeley, are
-very rich ana characteristic of part of' til o'verlying Lïudlow and
Ayrnestry series. 1 arn glad to find thIt the members of the
Dudley an~d Midland (i'éological Society will not only
communicate to us papers on the different organie romains of
these deposits, but will also point out the relations of these rocks
to others in the west, where the whole Silurian system. is more
fully developed. We shall also, I hope, have fresh illustrations of
the effeet of the eruptions of the basaltie and igneous rocks of the
ilowley Hulis, and other similar bosses, upon the PaIoeozoic strata
which they penetrate.

Above ail, the iningnc public and proprietors in the Midland
Oonnties wiil, I amn certain, be well instructed, by the evening
lecture to be given by my friend and associate Frofessor Jukes,
who se distinguislIied himseif; by his descriptions and maps of this
his native district, as justly to entitle him to be placed at the head
of the geological Survey of Ireland, which for many years hie has
conducted with -reat ability. lie eau, no doubt, indicate to you
the extent to wvicih profitable work3 ini ceai ate Iikely te, be carried
out, by sinking., through that Lower Rted Sandstone of the central
counties which is now termed Permian, a naine proposed by my-
self in 1841, as taken from a large province in IRussia, because I
there found sandstones and limestones of the saine âge, extending
over a region miucli larger than France. The sinkings, which
were successfuily miade through this deposît, at Christchurch by
the late Earl of Dartmouth, only four miles to the west of' Birming-
ham, indùced me, twenty-seven years ago, to write thus :-" It is,
indeed, impossible to mention this enterprise, without congratula-

tngoogists on the effects which. their writings are now produ-
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cing on the niinds of practical men, since it 'was entirely owing to
inf'erences dcduced fromn geological phienomiena, that this work
ivas commcnced, whist its success was deridcd by many of tlîe
iiiners of the adjacent coalI-field."

If that enterprise lias not been extensively followed, we niust
recolleet, that, to sink shafts t9) depthis of niany hundred. feet eau
in central E ngland scarcely be profitable, so long as coal is foutid
so mucli nearer the surfaice, as in the South Staffordshire, field
yet, as that field is tending towards exhaustion, it is cheering to
know that extensive beds of coal will be worked in future ages,
under the red lands of the Midland counties and the Nagncsian.
Limestone of Nottinghiamshire, under whichi the great Derbyshire
coal-field passes ; and hence ail present estimates of the duration of
our coal-supply must be mure or less fallacious, if sucli high, proba-
bilîties be left out of the estimate. At the sane tinie it must-bc
admitted that we are consuming this staple o? our national great-
ness at s0 rapidly increasing a ratio, that the value of the warningy
voice of Sir William Arinstrong at the Newcastle Meeting o? tlie
Association, ivhien lie told us that, with a continucd yearly increase
of two arfd threc-quartey millions of tons, our coal-supply would be
exhausted iii little more than two centuries, is well sustained. Now
when this announcemient was made, the average total annual pro-
duce, as ascertained by the Mining -Record Office of the MNuseuii
of practical Geology, amounted to eigflty-six millions of tons ; but
by the estimate of last year, as prcparcd by Mr. IRobert Hlunt, and to
which I have recently affixed my namie, the produce lias risen to
the astounding figure o? ninety-three millions of tons. Such is our
own natural industry and enterprise that not more than 9ý- per cent.
o? this enormnous quantity is exportcd for the use of foreign countries,
among whicli France receives but 1,400,000 tons per annum.

IPassing from the consideration of these deep-seated subjeets to
the superficial deposits of the country around Birminghamn, I would
advise, any of my associates who have not witnessed the phenomiena
to repair to the parishes o? Trescott and Trysuli,, and the adjacent
hlis to the west of Wolverhampton, there, to sec a quantity of
blocks of granitic and other liard northern rocks, ail foreiogn to the
district, which were evident-ly carried by icebergs fioating in the
sea whîch covered this fiat and undulating region in the heart of
England during that ZD glacial period when Scotiwnd was what Green
]and is now-an ice-clad region, whence icebergs, transporting:
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blocks of' stone, were floated soutliwards froui g-reat Scottislh gla-
ciers Nvich protruded into the sea.

Coining hlithier in ignorance of whiat the sevei-al associations of
local geologrists (w'hichi rival eachi other in their researchies) have
accomplislied, 1 shall be happy to learn tliat soine of> themn have
detccted, iii this portion of the kingdom, any of those proofs of
the existence of' man at an carly period, whien large- animais, now
extinet, prcvailed in our islands, in ages so remiote that, since thon,
the physical configuration of the country lias undergrone great
cliances. Thiisinf'erencc is, as Ilhave said, foundcd upon irrefragable
evidenc collcctcd in different parts of Europe, as w'ell as in our
own country. When, however, wc eonîe to consider the viodus
op)cini by which these great physical changes have been brouglit
atbout, geCologists have diffèrent opinions. As one who holds to, the
belief that in former pcrîods thie crust of the earth was from tirne
to tinie affcecd by ali ageny 11u.el1 more Poweïfill than anythiwgç,
wbichi lias been experienccd iii the historic era, I do not believe
that the wear and tear due to atunospherie suba&ërial erosive agency
could, even after operatin- for countless ages, hiave originated and
deepene & any of the valcys and gorges whichi occur in countries as
flat as the tract in which we are now assernbled.

But whilst I adhere to miy long-cherishied opinion as to the great
intensity of powcr cmiployed in the production of dislocations of the
erust of the carth, and thougli I cannot subseribe to the doctrine
that the ordinary action of dcep seas remiote fromn coasts eau ad3-
(juately explain the denudation of flic old surface, even by invok-
ing any amiount of tinie, I recognize withi pleasure the ability dis-
played by niy able associates, liainsay, Jukes, and Geikzie, in sus-
taining vicws whicli are to a great extent opposcd to iny own in
this department of Theoretical Geology.

Admiring the Huttonian theory, as derivedl froui reasoing upon
my native inountainous country, Scotland, and fully adinittdng that
on adequate inclines ice and water nust, during long periods, have
produced great denudation of the rocks, I mnain tain that such rea-
soning is quite inadequate to explain the inanifcst proofs of con-
vulsive agency which abound ail over the crust of tle earth, and even
are to be seen in many of the mines in the very tract in which we
are assem 'bled. Thus, to bring sucli things to the mind's oye of
uOpisons who are acquainted, with this neighborhood, I do not ap-
prehend that those who have examined the tract of Coalbrook Dale
will contend that the deep gorge in whichi the Severn there flows
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has been caten out by the agency of that river, the more so wben
the deep fissure is at once accounted for wlien we see the abrupt
severance that has takzen place between the rocks which occupy Z:
opposite sides. 'In. that part of' Shropshire, the Severn b-, not
,%vorn awvay the rocks during the historie cra, nor bas it produced a
deeper channel ; wvhilst in its lower parts it bas only depositcd silt
and mud, and increased the extent of land on its banks.

Then, if we tura to the district in which we wcre last assernbled,
the valley at Bath is known to be the seat of one of those distur-
bances to which ny cininent friend Sir Charles Lyell candidly

aplied the terni "lconvulsion" ; the bot waters of that city baving
ever since fiowed out of a dcep-scated fissure, clearly marked by
the strata on the one side of the valley having been upbeaved to a
bieigbit vcry different from. tliat wbich. they once occupied in con-
nexion with those of the other side. When, indeed, we look to
the lazy-fiowing, muud-collecting Avon, *wlich at Bath passes along
that line of valley, bow clearly do wve sec that it -neyer scooped ont
its channel; still more, wvben wc, follow it to Bristol, and observe
it passilg throughI the deep gorge of Mýouuitain-linieuione at Clifton,
every Que must thien be convinced that it never could bave produ-
ced sucli an excavation. In fact, we know that, fromi the earliest
periods of bistory, it lias only accuniulated mud, and bas neyer
worn away any portion of the liard rock.

From such data 1 conclude that we cannot apply to flat regions,
in which water bas no abrading power, the saie influence which
it exerts in mountainous countries; whilst we are also compelled
to admit that the convulsive dislocations of former periods produ-
ced niany of those gorges in which our present streains flow. To
pass, indeed, from the environs of Bath and Bristol, and even frorn
the less distant Coalbrook Dale, you have only to, contemplate the
tract wbich lies between Birmingbam and Dudley, and endeavor
to satisfy the niind as to the proceèss by whieh it bas been planed
lown before the surface -was covered by the Northern Drift ; for
the great dislocations wbichi this tract bas undergone, as proved by
iany subterraneous ;vorkings, must have left a bighly irregular
surface, wbich was so levelled by some very active causes as to
obliterate, the superficial irregularities corresponding with the
interior disturbances. In short, what was this great power of
denudation which took place in a tract where there are no moun-
tains whence powerful streains descended, and ini which there are
no traces of fluviatile action? Must we not, in candor, admit
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that sudi denudation is as difficuit to ac-count for as it is to explain
by wvhat possible graduai agcncy the v'ast interior of the Valley of
elevation of the Weald of Sussex, and Kent, and that of the smaller
valley of Woolbope in IFlrefordshire, have been so absolutely and
entirely denuded of evcry fragment of the enormous niasses of
débris which inust have encumbered these cavities, as derivcd from
the rocks 'which once covcred themn? Placing no stint whatever on
the time whicli geologists miust invoke to satisfy their minds asi to

thecoutles ges whichi elapsed during the accumulations of sedi-

mient, I rejeet as an assumption wbicb is at variance with the
nuiniberlcss proofs of intense disturbance, that the niechianical dis.
ruptions of former periods, and the overthrow of entire formations,
as seen in the Alps and many niountain chains, eau be accounted
for by any length of aition Of existing causes.

A GEOGIIAPUICAL, SKETCHI 0F AAAi

The great basin of the St. Lawrence, in which the province of'
Canada is situated, lias an arca, of about 530,000 square miles. 0f'
this, including the guif of St. La'wrenîce, the river, and the9great
lakes, to Lake Superior inclusive, about 130,000 square miles are
covered witli water, leaving for the dry land of this basin an area
of 400,000 square miles, of which about 70,000 belong to the
UJnited States. The remainingp 330,000 square miles constitute
the province of Canada. With the exception of about 50,000
square miles belonging to iower Canada, and extending From the
line of New York to Gaspé, the whole of this territory lies on the
north side of the St. L~awrence and the great lakes.

On either side of the Valley of the lower St. Lawrence is a range
of mountainous country. The two ranges keep close to the
shores for a considerable distance up the river ; but about 100
miles below Quebec, where the river is fiftcen miles wide, the south-
cmn range begins to leave the margin, and opposite to Quebec is
thirty miles distant. From. this point it runs in a more southera
direction than the river-valley, and opposite to Montreal is met

* The following pages are extracted froni a small pamphlet on Cana-
da, prepared by Dr. T. Sierry Hunt, at the request of the Minister of Ag-
riculture, for distribution at the Exhibition held at Dublin ia 1865. As
containing a brief and popular description of the topography and the
soils of the Province they rmay not be without interest to our readers.
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wvit1i about fifty miles to the south-east, whiere it enters Vermiont,
and is tlhere known as the Green Mlountain range, which fornis the
eastern lirnit o? the valley of Lake Chiamplain. In Canada, titis
range, stretching fromi the paraliel of 450 north latitude to the Guif,
is known as thé Notre-Daine Mountains, but to its north-eastern
portion, the naine of~ the Slîîckshock Mountains is often given.

The fiank of the northern his, kîîowxî as the Laurentides, fornis
the north shore of the river and guif; until within twenty miles of
Quebec. IL tien recedes, and at thte latter city is already about
twenty miles distant froin the St. Lawrence. At Mlontreal the
base o? the hlis is thirty miles iu thc rear, and to the westward of
titis it stretches along te north side of the Ottawa River for about
100 miles, and tIenl rus southward across both the Ottawa and
the St. Lawrence, Crossing tIc latter river a little below King,,ston,
at the Tbousand Islands, and entering New-York. Here the Lau-
rentides spread out into an area o? about 10,000 square miles of
Iîi lands, known as the Adirondack einand lying betwecn
the Lakes Cîatttplain and Ontario. TIc narrow belt of hill-coun-
try wluch conneets the Adirondacks with the Laurentides north o?
the Ottaýïa, divides the valley o? the St. Lawrenîce proper froni
that o? the great lakes, which is stiIl bounded to the north by a
,continuation o? the Laurentides. The base of these frorn near
Kingston rus in a western direction, at some distance in the rear
o? Lake Ontario, until it reaches thc sonth-west extrernity o? Geor-
gian Bay on Lake Huron ; ater whiehl it sk-irts titis lake and
Lake Superior, and runs north-ivestward, into tIc, Hudson ]Bay
Territory. Tihis great northern hill-region consists o? the oldest
kanown rock-formiation of the globe, to which tIc naine of tIc Lau-
rentian systein. bas been given, and occupies, w-' some snmall ex-
ceptions, thc whole o? the province northward of tIe lirnits just
assigned. We shaîl designate it as the LAIUREMTAN REGIoN.
Over a smiall portion o? this area, aloag Lakes Huron and Supe-
nior, and farther eastward on Lake Teiniscaining is another series
o? rocks, to whicî the naine o? the iluronian systeni is given. But
as tIc country oceupied by these rocks is geographical]y silar to
the laurentian, it is for convenience liere included witl i .

To the soutît o? titis region tIc whole o? Canada west o? Mon-
treal, vith the exception o? the narrow beit o? Laurentian country
described as running southward aeross the Ottawa and St. Law-
rence Rivers, is very level. The saine is truc to, tIc eastward o?
Moatreal until we reach tIe Notre-Darne range o? hlIs, already
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described as passing southward io Vermont, andl in~ is northi-
eastern. extension as bounding the lower St. Lawrence valley to the
south. This valley niay be regarded geographicayasnexnio
of the g reat plains of western Canada and central New York, with
whicli it, is connected through the valley of Lakec Champlain. This
level country to the south of tlhe Laurentides in the two parts of
the province is occupied by similar rock formations, and consti-
tutes flic CIIA3IPAI(-N REGION Of Canada, the surface of which is
scarcely broken, except by a few isolated hjills in the vicinity of
Montreal, and by occasional escarpments, ravines, and gravel
ridges farther westward.

The next area, to be distinguishied consists of the Notre-Dame
range on the south side of the"St. Iavrence which fornis the beit
whose course lias just been deseribed, -with an average breà*dth of
from thirty to forty miles. To the south and east of this, is a
district of undulating land, which extends to the boundaries of the
province iii that direction. These two districts niay for convenience
in farther description be classed together, an d they enubrace the
region which is generally known as the EASTrERN TOWNSHIPS. Dy
this terni they are diqtinguishedl from the SEiGNIOIES, Whicli

bound themi to the northi and west. To the north-east, however,
along the Clh'audiere riiver, somne fcw seigniories are found within
the goraphical liniiits of this third region.

The whole of the province is well watered wit]u numerous large
and small rivers, and in the niountainous districts there are great
numbers of siriall lakes, more thanl 1,000 of wlîich are represented
on the inaps..

We have in the preceding description divided the country into
three distinct regions, and have next to conider the geological
structure oftblese as related to the soul and to its agricultural capa-
bilities.

THE, LAURENTIAN r-tEGioi\. -Thie great tract of country occu-
pied by the Laurentian rocks lias for its southern boundary flic
1imits already assigned, and stretches northward to the boundary of
the province, which is the heiglit o? land dividing the waters of the
St. Lawrence basin fronu those of Hudson's IBay. Its area is about
200,000 square miles, or six-tenthis of the whole land of flue province.
This region is composed exclusively of crystalline rocks, for flic
inost part silicious, or granite-like in cluaracter, consisting o?
quartzite, syenite, gneiss, and oither related rocks. These are bro-
ken Up into ridges and mountain peaks, generally rounded in out-
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Elle and covered with vegetation. The suminits in the neighlbor
Ilood of Quebec arc somne of theni fromn 2,000 to 2,500 feet iu highlt,
and in other parts attain 4,000 feet or more; but the genera
level of' this region rnay be taken at about 1,500 feet abov%,e the
sca, although it iA mucli less in the narrowv belt wichl crosses the
province east of Kingyston. Tlirough the liard rocks of this region
run nuincrous bands of crystalline limiestone or miarbie, wliicli fromn
their softness give risc to ralcys, often vitlî a ferîtile soi]. The
lîill-sides arc gnenerally covered witli littie else than vegetable
mold, whieh sustains a growth, of sniall trees, giving them an aspect
of luxuriant vegetation. But whien fire lias passed ovcr these, bis,
the soil is in great part destroyed, and thec rock is soon laid bare.
In the valleys «nd lower parts of this region hiowcver, there are
considerable areas of good land, laving a deep soi], and bcaring
hleavy tiimber. ihese are the great lumibering districts of the
country, froin wlieh vast quantities of tiiber, chiiefly pinle, arc an-
nually cxported, and constitute a great source of wealth to the
province. These valcys are in i most cases along the bauds
of limestone, whlose ruizis contribute iiucli to the fertility of the
soil. Lines of settled country runniing inany miles into the wild r-
ncss arc found to follow thesc bt±lts of soff calcareous rock.

Tîxe settleilents iii tlîis regioni are along its southcrn border,
and at no great altitude nboç'e the sea. In te Ili-lier parts, tlie
rigor of the elimiate scarcely pcrniiits flhe cultivation of cereals, and
it is probable that no great portion of this immense region will ever
be colonized, but tlîat it will reinain for ages to coule covered with
forests. These, if husbandcd witlî due care. wvilI retulain a perpe-
tuai source of tiniber for the use of thic country and for exportation;
besides affordingj -withI proper faicilities for transportation), an
abundant suppiy of fuel to the more thickly settled district,
-whcre the forests have nearly disappcared, and Nvliere froni the
sevcrity of the long wvinters, au abundant supply of fuel is of the
first mertessity. There are other reaisons wlhy thiis great forest
region shoutd bie protected. The vegiet.aticii, and thc soul w1ich
now cover flchile ids play a. îuost imiportant part in retaining
the waters whîich hiere làll in thc shape of ramn or snow. But for
this covcring of soi], tlîe rivers and iiiifl-streains which hiere take
their risc, T, ould, like tlîe streanis of' southern rirance, and of the
north of Italy, bie destructive torrents at certain seamons, and a'-
most dried-up chianne1ls at others. The effeet of this great wood-
cd area in teinperirg tlic northern winds, and xuoderating the ex-
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treilles of clirnate is not to be overlooked in cstirnating the value
of the Laurentian region.................................. ...

TiiE EASTERN TOWNsIIIPS.-Under this head, as already ex-
plainled, is includcd the bâit of hil-country south of the St.
ILaNvrencc, Nvith the region on its south-east side, extending to th(,,
frontier, and form-ing a succession of valleys, whiehi xay be traced
froin thec head-waters o? the Connecticut nortb-eastward to the Bay
o? Chaleurs. It is true that the Eastern TownsIlips, as now known,
dIo not enibrace this northeastern extension; but as it bclongs to
thlein botli geographically and geologicaliy, it rnay be conveniently
ineluded 'withi thein.

The arca whosc limiits arc thus defined forrns about one-tenth o?
the province. The his o? tlic range ivbicli traverses it are coin-

pos11ed, like those of the Laurentian region, of crystalline rocks:
but these are softer than the greater part o? the rocks on the northi
shore, and yield by their wearing down a more abundant soil.
somec o? the bis in this range attain an elevation of 4,00et
above the sea, and the principal lakes in the valley on the south-
eastern side, Meniphreilnagog, Aylmcr, and St. Francis, are fromn
750 to about 900 feet above flic sea-level. This region is well
wçooded, and when cleared is found in miost parts to have au abun-
dant soil, generally sa3idy and lo-amy in character, and well fitted.
for grazing and for flic cultivation o? Indian corn and other grains.
Great attention is liow paid to the rising of' cattie, and the growing
of wool, and withliîî the iast few years the best brccds of sheep, have
been successfuliy introduced froin Lingland and froin Vernmont.
1)raining and iimproved niethiods o? farnîing are in inany parts prac-
tis.ed, and thec agricultural importance o? flic southern portions of
this region is yearly increasing, ................................

TiiE CIIAiIP-%IGN l-tFIEONo.-Thie limits o? the great plains o?
Canada have already been deflncd in deseribing those o? thie two
preceding regions. Tlîesc plains, whiclî may be called the chami-
paign region, occupy about thîrce, tenths o? the province, and are,
as ive bave seeiî, divided into two parts by a low and liarrow isth-
nius of Laurentian country, whichi runs from tli Ottawa to the
Adirondacks o? \Iew-York. To the castward of tlîis division, tlic
prmsnt region includes the country bctweeu that, river and the St.
Lawrence, and ail between the Laurentides on the north and the
:Notre Daine his on thie soutli-east; Nyhile to, the westNvard it cm-
braces the whole o? the province southi of the Laurentian region,
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including the great area Iying between the Lakes Ontario, Erie
and Huron, generally known as the south-western peninsula of
Canada. The whole of this region, front east to Wvest, is essentially
a vast plain, 'with, a sufficient siope to allow of easy drainage. The
distance froni Qiýebec to the west end of~ Lake Superior is about
1,200 miles, yet this lake i-q only 600 feetabove the se-a-level, vilhile
Lake Erie is 565 feet, and Lalke Ontario .93.2 feet above the sea.
The ]and on the banks of tia St. Lawrence and its lakes, either
near the margin, or flot very fin remioved, generally rises to al, iight
of from- fifty to one hiundred and fifty feet, and froni this level 'very
g.radually ascends to the basse of the hulis ivhich bound the region.

Tjnlike the two regions already described, tiiese great, plains are
underlaid by beds of unaltered Silurian and Pevonian rocks, con-
sîzsting of sandstones, hIjnestones, and shales. Thiese are but littie
disturbed, and are genteral ly ne-arly horizontal; but over by far the
greater part of the region they arc eovered by beds of dlay, occasion-
zilly interstratified with or ovanlaid by sand and gravel. These
suiperficial strata, which are ini soine parts several hundrcd feet in

thcnsare throughout tue eastera division, in great part of
marine origrin, and date froin, a tinme wvhen this clîanipaign region
w-as eovered by tlue waters of the ocean; whule throughout the
western division the clays are moire probably of freshi-water origin.
It resnlts froin the distribution of these superficial post-tertiary
ý-trata, that the soul over the gî-eater part of the region consists of
strong and heavy clays, which in the newly cleared portions are
<)velaid by a, eonsiderable thiekness of vegetable inould. In the
eastern division, x. lie draw'n froi- Quebec to Ottawa, and twvo
others fromn these points, converging at, the outiet of Lake Chant-
plain, w-ill enclose a triangular area of about 9000 square miles,
whichi is vaî-y neanly tlîat, occupied by the marine clays. These
ar-e overlaidi chiefly around dia borders of this space, by more sandy
deposits, wliich are well seen near Three lUvers, and about Sorel.
They forni a varmi bit lighit soul, whieh yields good crops when
well mianured, but is not of lasting fer tiliiy. The greater part of
this area however is eovcred by a tenacious blue dlay, often more
or less calcareous, and of great deptlh, which constitutes a strong
.111d ricli soul, bearing lu abundance crops of ail kinds, but parti-
culanly adapted for wheat, anud was lu formier times notcd for its
Zreat fertility. These dlay lands of Lower Canada, have been for
a long -time under cultivation, and by repeated cropping witii wheat
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ivithout fallow, rotation, deep ploiving, or rnanure, arc 110w ii a
great many cases improductive, and -arc looked upon as worn out
or exhiausted. A selentifie ,systeni of culture whichi should make
use of deep or sub-soil ploughing, a proper rotation of erops, and a
judieious application of mnanures, would however soon restore these
lands to thcir original fertility. The1 few trials which within the
last few years have been inade in the vicinity of> M( ,ýreal and else-
wvhere, have sufficcd to shiow that an enlighitened system of tillage,
with, sub-soil draining, is ernently suceessf'ul iii restoring these
lands, wîich, offer at their present prices good inducements to skilled.
farmers. Blesides grain and green crops, thiese soils arc well fitted
for flhc culture of tobacco, wlîich is grown to sonie extent ini tle
vicinity of Montreal. Notwithstanding thec lengthi of the 'winter
season in Canada, the great hieat and lighlt of the suiner, and the
cle-arness of the atniiosphe'c enable vegetation to imake very rapid
progrcss.

To the north-east of Quebec, besides the plains which border the
river, there is a considerable area of low-lyin- dlay land, eut off
from flic great St. Lawrence basini by L-aurentian his, and occu-
pying the valley of Lake St. Johin and a portion of the Saguenay.
Ilere is a siiiali outlyîng basin of Lower Silurian rocks, like those,

about oteaand overiaid in like, inanner by strong and deep

cinys, ivhich extend over the adjacent and littie elevated portion of
the Laurentian rocks, and forin a soul as well fitted for cultivation
as any part of the lower St. Lawrence vallcy. The valley of t1ii,
lake is probabiy not more than. 300 feet above the sea; and froin
the shcltered position the cliniate, is nlot more rigorous than thiat of
Q ucbec. Seyerai townships have within a few years been laid out
in this vailey, and have attracted large numbers of Frenci Cana-
dians fromn the older parishes in the valley of St. Lawrence.

The western patof the chamipaign region, comnencing near
King ston aud ineluding ail the soutliern portion of the -western
province, is the unost fertile and productive part of Canada. Likze
the plains further eastward, its soil consists chiefly of strong clays,
overiaid here and thiere by loam, sand, and gravel. In the natural
state nearly the whole of this region supported a fine growth of'
timber, in great part of broad-lcaved species, but presented how-
ever varions local peculiarities. Thus, the, banks of the Grand
iRiver from Gait to Brantford werq rernarkable for a sparse growth
of oaks, free from underwood, and known as oak openings. These
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are said te, have been pasture -rounds of' the Indians, brough;It to,
this condition and kept in it by partial ecaring, and by the annual
burning, of the grass. Thle object of' Vhs Was to attract the deer
'who came to feed upon the herbage* The soul of thcse plains is a lighlt,
sandy boai, very unif'orm in character, and generally underlaid by
coarse gravel. Thiough fertile, and of easy Village, this and
similar soils will not support the long continued cropping without
manure, 'which is often- practiced on the elay lands of' both Upper
and Lowver Canada.

The valley of thc Tlîames, together with the ricli alluvial flats
which extend froin iV northward to the North Brandi of Bear
Creek, and southward nearly to the shore of Lake Erie, is reinark-
able for its great fertility, and its luxuriant forest growth. The
soil is generally clay, withi a covering of ricli vegetable mould, and
is covered in the natural state with oak, e',11, black-walnut and
tulip trees (Li)riodcZndoni& pf~ eof large size, togethei'
with. fine groves eof suga.Ir-nmaple. Towards the niouth of the Thanmes>,
and on the borders ef Lake St. Clair, is au area of natural prairie
of about 80;000 acres. It lies but little above flic level of the
lake, and is in large part overflowed in the tinie ot' the spring
floods. The soul of this prairie is a deep unctuous mould, covered
chiefly with grass, with here and there copses of' inaple, wvalnut and
elin, and with willows dotting flue surface of' the plain. Numbers
of' half-wild horses are pastured here, and doubtless lielp te keep
down Vhe forest growth. The characters of the surface are such
as te, suggrest that it hiad been at, ne distant period reclaimed frein
the waters of tic adjacent lake.

In no part of the province have skilled labour and capital been,
s0 extensively applied te agriculture as in western Canada, and the

resitissen iia enra hgh degree of cultivation, and in the

g-reat quantities of wheat and other grains which the region annu-
ally furnishes for exportation ; as well as in the excellent grazingt
farms, and flic quantity and quality of tie dairy produce whichl
the region affords. This western portion of the province, frein its,
more southern latitude, and frein the proximity of' the great laites,
enjoys a mucli milder climate thani the othier parts of Canada. Tie
winters are coniparatively short, and in the miore soutier'n sections
the peach is succes,,sf'ully ctltivated, and the chestnut grows spon-
taneously.

*Sec on this point, Marsh's Mait andlNature, page 137.
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IEVJE W 0F TIIE NOiTIIERN BUCCINUMS,
JiND REMARKS ON SOME OTIIER NORMIE RN -MARINE MOLLUSICS.

.PART I.

By Dr. WM. STIMPSON.

I-laving', recently unIdertaken, atite request of' Principal Dawson
of' MeGili College, to nliakze sonie comnparisous of the fossils of the
pleistocene deposits of Canada and Naine withi recent species,
particularly those of the difficuit. genus Bitcciniuii, I arn in duced
to offer tlic Yesults for publication, the work hiaving become more
,extcnded than iv'as at first anticipatcd.

GenIus IUCOINUM Linn.

The group of shelis to wvhicli the generic naine Bitcciin was
original'ly aplied, a century ago, by Linné, bias been foundc by
subsequent investigation to eontain miany hieterogeneous forins,
and bias consequently been greatly subdivided. The naine lias
been. retained for the genus typilied by Buceininm undatum, by
conunion consent, and, I believe, in accordance withi the best rules
of noinenclature. It is true that Linn6's first species-that
-tvichl is to be sclected, as in cases where no type is dîstinctly
spccifid,-is a Doliurn. But in the case of Linun6s genera, lie
inust be considered to hiave indirectly specified the type, as lie lias
,expressIy stated that, in bis view, where it beconies necessary to
divide a group, forrnerly supposed to be one genus, the original
naine inust be retainied for the subdivision, eontaining the most
coninon species;- in othier wvords, that, the inost comnion species
niust be considered as tbe type of its genus. And hoe must, there-
fore, hiave regardedl the undatnm, the inost conion of ail hiis
Buceinuiis, as the type of tlic genus.

The Scandinavian naturalists liave generally retained the naine
T)-itoîtium; of' Muchler for tlîis gýenus, but Linné's naine lias priority
by rnany years. §liitonlti, as proposed, and as frequently used
since, would include both the Mu'irex and the Buccinum of Linné.

The genus is too well known to require particular description bere,
and few points require, special reinark. Among the spiral grooves
and striS or ridges with whieli the shell is ahvays miore or less
deeply sculptured, two kinds rnay usually be distinguished, a large
and a small kind, those of the latter beimïg by far the more nume-
rous, and distributed upon the surface of the others. These kindswe
.shall cal], for convenience, the primary and secondary grooves, or
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ridges, as the case nmay be. The difference bctwveen tiieni is very
conspicuous in~ B. glaciale. he columella lias norxnially three
folds, an upper, r4iddle, and lower one ;-the lower one constitut-
ing the oblique inferior niargin of the colum-ella. Thesefolds are not
tlways distinct, but ail of thenm may bc maide out in B. tenue. The
miiddle fold is obsolete in most of the species, but is very pronilnent
and toothi-like in B. ciliaturn. The laý-yers of> the shell are 'very
distinct in this genus, the outer coat being miost frequently of a
brownishi color. The periostraca is gencrally eiliated ivith mninute
processes along the lines of growth, corresponding to thecir inter-
sections with. the secondary ridges.

The opereuluin is oval or' subeireular, and may have the nucleus
near the centre, or more or less approxiimated to the posteiior
(outer) margin, according, to the species. On, the lingual ribbol,
as in ail the Buccinidze, we find three teeth in eachi row, the central
one of whichi is lanielliform, with dentiv&cs on its posterior edge ;
while ecdi lateral tooth lizs two strong iîook-shaped dentieles, with
smaller ones bctween thmn. The denticles of the central tooth are
more numerous thau in .Veptunea.

With one or two doubtful exceptions, the genus Burcinum is
restricted geographieilly to the teiperate and frigid se;is or the
northern hemispherc. More careful examination, botli of the
sheli and soft parts of the antarctic species* referred to the genus,
is required, before, deeiding upon their actual pertinence to it.
Geologically, the history of the genus commences in the P1i'icenc,
formation. Thiey are found in the Enropean Tertiary deposits of
that age, evenl as far south. as the shores of the Mediterranean.
They become very numerous in the Pleistocenie deposits both of
Europe and NL'orti Anierica, but reaci thieir maximum deveiop-
ment in the cxisting seas.

Il have endeavored to include in the following review ail the
species which certainly belong te the genus. Als to the -B. Dalei
of Sowerby, and theB. ovoides of> Middendorff, if we may rely upon
the accuracy of the observations of Mr. Aider on the lingual den-
tition of the former, as detailed in Forbes and Hanley's Il British
iIollusca," vol. iv, p. 284, these species are not truc Buceinums.
Mr. Aider says, IlIts tongue differs from that of Bazcciinunb unclaiurn
as 'wel.l as from those of the allied species of the genlis PFusiis, and
mnakas a slight approacli te thiat of JIangeli. It hias a sing-le plain

*Such as B. antarcticuoi and B. --caIandicurn.
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and qlightly-curved tooth on ecd side, and a very thin non-denti-
culated plate in the centre." 1This statement ecarly indicates the
existence of a distinct grenerie group, for which we would propose
the naine Lioî;nits w'ith Buccbtu2n .Dalei as the type. 1l have
spechuiens of' L. ovo ides froin B3ehring s Straits.

The shelis of the genus Bitcciîiitîî are peculiarly liable to varia-
tion both in forin and sculpture, and to obsolescence or erosion of

the surface-markings. In the following descriptions, the normal
forni and inarkings are always given, except when otherwise dis-
tinctly stated. Thie identification of imperfeet or worn specimens
is cxtreînely difficuit in thiis genus.

]3UCCINu31 JEOLAiR-, Gray.

B~ccnu' polrisGray, Zocil. of Beec1iey'., voV. 1O)p.28

Shieil rather thin, ovate, turrcted. Mhorls 6-7, strongy and
sharply bi-cariuated, with the upper carina, strongest, forining, a,
promnen t shoulder to the whorl. Between these two principal

carinoe there are often one or two others much slighiter. T he
longitudinal folds are, reg,,ular, oblique, and about fourteen in
number to ecdi whiorl; they are prominent near the suture, but
becorne obsolete below the carm.a of the shoulder, on ivhich they
form tubercles. The primary spiral grooves are about thirty-fivc
ini number on thc outer whorl, iîearly equidistant, deep, sharply
and squarely eut, and sonietimes double, being divided in two b
a sharp and narrow ridge. The pnimary ridges are flat and even,
and eovered with very minute secondary greoves, about six to eaeh
ridge. Aperture ra ther narrow, about hall as long as the sheil, broad-
est above, and soiewhat contracted anteriorly; outer lip flot patu-
bous, thin and simiple in our specimens. Columellarlip more deeply
incurved or excavated above, less oblique and more elongated than
in B. glaciale, and 'with its three folds sufficiently conspicuous.
Periostraca .short-ciliated on the upper whorls; perfectly smooth
on the outer whoî'l.

Lengtlî, 2.2; breadth, 1.25 inch.
This description is taken froin two specimens, probably imma-
trdredged by Capt. Johin llodgers, of' the U. S. North Pacifie

Expedition, in tic Aretie Ocean, north of Behring's Straits. I
consider themn to be the B. volare of Gray ;-at lea~st I eau flnd no
other form, agrfeeing as well with his description as/ this. Gray's
specimens 'were from Icy Cape.

Tic only species with which this is likely to be conf'ounded are
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B. glaciale and B. rielndcm Froin the former it differs in
its thin structure, shouldered whiorls, and narrower aperture. It
is larger and broader than B. groelandicurn, and the aperture is
cornparatively larger and more narrowed anteriorly than in that-
shieli, which, moreover, neyer bias shouldered whlorls.

The characters given by Gray for the distinction of this species
froiii B. glaciale do iiot hiold good. That species of'ten bias 'whorls
zis Ildeeply striatcd and closcly plicated " as occurs in B. polare.

]3uCCEN'UM.% GRRNLANDICUM Iiancoek.

,Buccinui groen1andician Hancoec, An. and M ag. Nat. Rist. [1], xviii
<1846), 329; v, 8, 9. fleeve, Ootnch. Icon., iii (1847), Bue., xiv, 118.

Trilonium f-1i'zcoclci Moerch, in Jiink's Il Groenland," Tillacg. (1857),
Aýftryk, 84.

Buccinu>t -undatum Davson, Oaa. Nat., ii (1857), 415.

Sheli rather smnall, very thin, mioderately elongated; spire conical.
'WhIorls six or seven, not shouldered, regularly convex cxcept near
the suture, whiere they are flattened; carinoe of the body-whorl
two to four, that commencing at the upper angle of the aperture
beingl the principal one, but less prominent than in B. glaciale.
Longitudinal folds often obsolete;- wlien present about fifteen lu
number on the body-whorl, most conspienous at the middle, where
thiey often formn tubercles on intersecting tlie carinoe. The spiral
,grooves, both primary and secondary, are mucli like those of B.

_polare, but are less regular, the ridges being of unequal width.
A.perture short, less than one haif as long as the shieil, and broad,
broadest above tlic middle. Outer lip not sinnated. Columiellar
lip deeply incurved above, as in B. p.ola?,e. Periostraca thin,

Length, 1.75; breadth, 0.93 inch. Dimensions taken from a
fossil specimen froin Montreal.

The species was originally described by Mr. I-Iancock fromi
specimens dredged in Davis's Straits. It lias since been found
quite abundantly in the pleistocene beds at Nontreal by Prof.
Dawson. The fossil specimens appear to be ail of the smooth
variety, in which the folds are nearly obsolete and the carinS not
tuberculated.

It is very closely allied to B. polare. The chief differences are
nientioned under that species, but it may be added that the groov-
ing is usnally shallower and less distinct in B. groenlandicuwb than
in B . polare. It differs from B. glaciale la being smaller, niuch
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thinncr, and lcss strongly grooved; also in lhaving more rounded
whorls and a longer coluineijla.

Moerch changes the naine of' this specics, because lie consider:.
thie naie gol<dcm to have been used by Chemnnitz for
another species. Chinanitz however was îîot, il, the C" Concbylieiî

Caint a ioîal writer, and we arc flot authorised by t1îIcaw>
of priority to take the second word of' his descriptive phrase as a
specifie naine.

BUCCINUM G-L-ICIALr, Linn.

Buccinum glaciale Liinn., Syst., Natt. Ed. 10 (1758). Chemnitz.
Schrift. Berlin Gesell. nattirt. Frexinde, -vi (l785)1317 ; vi, 4, 5. Kiener,
Icon. Bue. (18411), G; ui, 4: Reeve, Conchi. Icon., iii (1846), Bue., iii, 18.
Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1850, 14.

Tritoniunt (Bzzccinuii) glacitile MiddendorWf Malac. 'ros si ca (18419), 168;
iv. il; cxci. Synon.

Buccinuii cariain Phipps, Voy.
Tritoniumn glaciale 0. Fabriciis, Fauna Grocnl. (17îý0), 397. Moercb, ir.

Rink's Groenland Tillaeg (1857); Aftryk 84.

Sheli thick and strong-, ovate; spire regularly conical; suture flot
at ail inmpresscd. Whorls six or seven, flattened, usually with. a very
strong carina conencing at the upper extrernity of the aperture
and angulating the body-whorl. Sonetirnes there is another, less
conspicuous or obsolete carmna above the principal one. Folds ten

totcvlong<,itudinal, or very littie oblique, not very strong, and
often obsolete on the body-w'horl. Spiral grooves as in B. o1are.
Aperture in the aduit patulous, short, a little less than hiall' as long
as the shieli, and broad, broader than long. Columuellar lip very
short, shorter than the outer lip, whidh reaches beyond it, beIow,
oblique, almost straighit and not ineurved above. Outer lip mueli
thickened, refieeted, very stronghy sinuated at a point usually just
above the juncture of thc carna, and very muel projecting or
patulous beiow. Periostraca not, ciliated , generally smooth, sorne-
tiines simply wrinkled at the crossings of the lines of growth with
the spiral striS.

Operculumi sub-circular, nucleus sub-central.
Lcngth, 3.05; breadth, 1.90 inch.
This species is very conîmon in Behiring's Straits and the Aretie,

Ocean north of' it. In the Museum of' the Sniithsonian Institu-
dion there are numerous specimens colleeted in those seas by
the anthor of' this paper while acting as naturalist to tIc North
Pacifie Expedition. I have also specimens from Greenland, where
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it was long since found by that indefatigable observer and most
accurate describer, Otho Fabricius. I have a specimen from Spitz-
bergen, and it has been reported by Gray as having been collected
at the rnouth of the MeKenzie River by Dr. Richardson. Midden-
dorif found it in the Sea of Ocliotsk. It is thus circuxnpolar in its
distribution. It bas been well naxned in view of' its thoroughly
arctic habitat. On the .Atlantic Ocean it lias neyer, as far as we
are aware, been found south of Greenland on the American shores,
nor south of Spitzbergen on those of Europe. In the North Pacifie
ib reaches a notably larger size than in the North, A.tlantic ; and
Behring's Straiits may be considered as its geographical head-
quarters, or Il centre of distribution." I arn not aware that it bas
been found in any pklstocene dep6sit.

It may be distinguished from the other carinated species with.
fiattened spiral ridges by the shape o? the aperture, whicli does not
encroacli upon the body-whorl within. It is less elongated and
more deeply grooved than B. DonovaLi.

CIhemnitz' figure in the IlSchriften " of the Berlin Society, above
citedi is by far the best that bas as yet been published of this
species, and corresponds exactly with O. Fabricins' description.
Kiener's figure represents the two-keeled variety.

]3UOcINum DONOVANI Gray.

.Buccinum glaciale Ponovan, British Sheils, v (1799), pl. cliv. Gray,
Appeudix to Parry's lst. Voy. (1824), 240. Brown) IIlust. Genou. Gr.
Britain, (1827), xlix7 12, 13 (not of Linnoeus).

Buccinum Danovani Gray, Zool. of B3eehey's Voy. (1839), 128. Gould,
Inv. Mass. (1841), 304, fig. 208. DeKay, New York Fauna, v (1843);
134, pl. xxxv, 336 :RIeeve, <Joneh. Icon. il! (1846), Bac., i, 2.

.Buccinurat tubulosuin Reeve, POoueb. Ibon. !i (1847), Bue., xiii, 105.
2'riloniuin Donovani Moerch, in Rink's 1 Groenland>1 Tiilaeg (1857),

Aftryk 84.

Sheli elongated, thick; spire long and tapering; whorls 8 or 9,
convex, vith an obtuse carmna at, the middle of the body-whor],
sometimes obsolete. This carina commences ut the upper angle of the
aperture. Longitudinal folds about thirteen, most, distinct flear the
sutures, and often obsolete on the body-whorl except at the suture.
Primary spiral grooves of> the same type as those, o? B7. p~olare, but
broader, and always double or triple in fresh and good exainples.
The primary ridges are less fiattened than in the other species o?
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the glaciale group; they have the usual number" of' fine secondary
gnrooves upon them, but the middle gr oove is often somewhat deeper
than the others. Aperture, about two-fifths as long as the sheli,
and roundcd. The coluinellar lip is more ineurved above than in
B. glaciale, and projects below to the level of' the inost projecting
part of the outer lip. The outer lip is soinewhat thickened and
refiectcd, patulous, and broadly sinuated above about half-way
betw'een the suture and the jancture of the carmna. The perios-
traca is very thin, and not ciliated in any of the specîxuens whîich,
I have seen.

The d1iienions of a typical exaniple from the Banks of New-
foundland are, length, 2.7 ; breadthi, 1.4 inch.

0f this species I have seen several fine examples from the Banks
of Newfoundland in the collection of Dr. A. A. Gould, from. one
of whieh the excellent figure in the 1'Invertebrata o? Massachusetts"
was drawn. Thiere are specimens fromi the same locality in the
Museumi of the Siniitlisonian Institution, presented by the late
Goan. J. G. Totten, U. S. .A. Mýoereh mentions tlic species in his
Groenland list.

The B. Donovani is a species of very receut origin, and lias
not, I believe, been found auywhere ini a fossil state.

It differs fron B. glaceiale in its eiongated form, more con-
vex wvhorls, miore concave columellar lip, and more convex
spiral ridges. Thc uncarinated variety xnay be distinguished
from B. viulatimb by the character of the spiral grooving, the dis-
tinction bctween the primary and secondary grooves being far
more strongly marked than in that species.

Thc Bitcciinum) Dmniovanii in Mr. Bell's lists of thc Shelîs of the
Gul? of St. Lawrencec! is thc Fiisis -Kroyeri of Moeller.

BUCCINUM ANGULOSUM Gray.

Buccinum angulosuin Gray, Zool. of Beechey's Voy. (1839), 127;
xxxvi, 6.

Tr-itoniiuin (l3uccinunz) angulosuin Middendorfl, Malac. Rossica. (1849),
17i0; iv, 10; and vii, 3; 4 (fig. xix).

Shell very short, almost globose, thick ; spire short, conie ; whorls
five or six, slightly convex; body-whorl more or less angulated, with

carmna at the maiddlc, sometimes very strong, sometimes obsolete

*Canadian Naturalist, vol. y, p. 211, and Geol. Surv. of Canada,
Report for 1858, P. 253.
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Longitudinal folds about nine, not oblique, nearly obsolete nt the
suture, but very prominent near the middle of the body-whorl, and
with broad and deeply concave intervals looking as if the sheil hiad
been pinched at'these points. The primary and secondary spiral
grooves arc more alike than iu the oCher earinated species precedingr.
The priniary ridges are like those of B. polarc and B. glaciale as to
number and arrangement, but are mucli more couvesx; while the
secondary grooves upon thei are very conspicuons, four or five to
cadi ridge, sharply cut, and nearly as deep as the primary grooves.
The grooves are occasionally interrupted or waved by the inter-
sections of the linos of growth,gi«Vin the surface a sbagreened ap-
pearance. The aperture is a littie more than haif' as long as the
sheil; columellar uip mucli incurved or concave above; columella
longer than lu B. glaciale, and projecting below as far as the
outer lip docs; outer lip somewhat thickened and refiected, and
deeply sinuated just above the angulation of the body-whorl.
Periostraca very thîn; not ciliateci.

Length 1.7; breadth 1.2 inch. Dimensions taken from an
uncarinated specimen nurnbered 1777, ini the Smithsonian collec-
tion.

The description is drawn up from specimens taken in the Aretie,
Ocea«.n north of Behring,'s Straits, by the U3. S. North Pacifie
Exploring, Expedition. They occurred at a depth of twenty-five
fathoms. None of them are as strongly angulated or carinated as
tbe immature example figured by Gray; but there eau be littie
doubt of their identity, since the polygonal whorls and deep eut
grooves give the species a peculiar aud unmistakable facies. The
grroovingy is especially and constantly characteristie iu this species,
and mus- frequently be chiefiy relied upou for its identification, since
not only the carina but the folds may becorne obsolete or nearly
so, if I have rightly judged the materials at baud.

Gray's figure is a good represeutation of the young of B. glaciale,
except in the smaller number of folds, the form being exactly the
same; but in bis description the grooving is spokeu of ia sucli a
way that lie had undoubtedly before him the sboli 'we have described
above. Iu B. glaciale the-secondary grooveo are neyer eonspicuous,
and eau scarcely be detected by the unassisted eye. Gray's speci-
menu was from Icy Cape.

Middendorff reports this spocies as found on the coasts of Nova
.Zembla and Lapland. But I arn by no means certain that bis
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shelis were correctly identified with the Behring's Straits species.
Ris description of the groovinn' does not exactly tally with that.
seen in my specimens, and I have met with no forms agreeing well
~vith bis figures. The question must be decided by direct com-
parison at some future opportunit-.

The Buccinum~ angulosun may, at any rate, be considered as a'
truly arctic species, found as yet only in the vicinity of the north-
cmn coasts of Asia. It lias not occurred as a fossil.

BUCCINUM STRLIATUM SOW.

Buccinum~ striatum Sow., 1 Records of General Science, i, 134;' Smith,
Wern. Mein., viii (1839), 100; il 9. (Not B. striatum of l'enfant.)

97itoniunb (Buccinurn) ochlense Middendorff; Sibirîsche Reise, Zool.
(1851), 235; x, 12; ix; 5.

Sheli of nioderate size, thick, rather elongated and appressed;
*whorls seven, not convex, not angulated, but in some (of> the
same species ?) carinated by five or six of the revolving rid'ges whickL
are more prominent than the others. Longitudinal folds eleven in
number, not at ail oblique, rather distant> and prominent, especi-
ally atthe suture. Spiral ridges and grooves as in B. glacigale,
except that the primaries are more numerous. Aperture a littie
less than one-haif the length of the shell, rather narrow ; outer lip
scarcely sinuated; columella projccting beyond the anterior
extremity of the outer lip.

Length 2; breadth 1inmch.
This species I have neyer seen. The description is founde&l

upon the accounts given by Snmith of B. .striaturn Sow., and by
Middendorhi of his B. ochotense. I have neyer seen the original
description of Sowerby, but eau find no essentialdifference between
the formi as described and fig ured by Smith and the B. ocitotense.

B. striatuiib lias the elongated, appressed formi of B. ciliaturn,
w'ith the sculpture of B. glaciale. -Its longitudinal plications are
fcw, straiglit, and strong. It differs fromn B. angulosurn in its
narrow aperture and flat spiral ridges, but the form. which we have
regarded as a carinated variety may prove to be identical -witli
(vlgulosu7fl and not with striatum, 'when the sculpture is more care-
fully examined.

The sliell first occurred as a fossil in pleistocene beds of the
Clyde, wvhere it was found by Mr. Smith of Jordan Hill. It bas
as yet been found livingr only in the Sea of Ochotsk, by Dr. -Mid-
dendorif.
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The naine of this species ought not to be changed on aewunt of
its prior use by Pennant, for the B. striatum of this latter author
is only a variety of B. uizdatum.

BuccîItr3 CILIATUM O. Fabr.

TritoniunL ciliatum O riabr., Fauna Groenlandica (1780), 401.
-Moerch, in Rink's 'Groenland,' Tillaeg.(1857), Aftr. 84.

Bucc&wnm ciliatuin Moeller, in Kroyer's Tidsskrift, iv (1842), 85.
1Reeve, Concli. Je., iii (1846)7 Bue., v, 29.

Buccinum cyaneunb Hancoek, An. and 'Mag. Nat. Rist. [1]) xviii (1846),
328. (Not of Bruguière.)

Buccinum Môlleri Reeve, Conch. le. iii (1846), Bue., Errata.
Tritoniuin (Buccinum) tenebrosura, var. borealis Middendorff; Malse.

Rossie. (1849), 162; iii, 7; 8. (Not B. tenebrosura of Hancock.)

Sheli rather small and solid, becoming very thick with age,
elongated-oval, or sub-elliptical, appressed. Sutures not impressed.

Sire short; body-whorl elongated, and constituting seven-tenths
of the Iongth of the sheil. Whor]s not convex, not carinated,
plicated; longitudinal folds thirteen to eighteen in nutaber, more
or less oblique, variable in number and prominence, but neyer
entirely obsolete at the suture. The priinary spiral ridges are
narrow and distant, about thirty in number on the lower whorl,
but are somewhat variable in stiength and distance. They are
sometinies double or divided in two by a groove. The secondary
ridges alternate with the primaries singly or by groups of two,
three, or four;- they are only te be distinguished from the primaries

bybeing less prominenat, and oecupying the depressions constitut-
ing, the primary grooves. In some specimens the primary and
secondary ridges and grooves cau scarcely be distinguished froin
ecdi other. Aperture elliptical, elongated, and narrow, a little
more than half the lengytb of tic sheil, not patulous, 'but somewiat

canaliculate adpoecting below ; outer lip scarcely at aIl
sinuated. (Jolumella witi a distinct tooti or projection near ils
anterior or lower extremity. This projection corresponds to tic
second fold o? tic columella seen in several other species such as
B. tenue and -B. wznjatumn, but it is more tooth-like than in any
species of the genus, and constitutes au important and easily-re-
cognised specifie character. Periostraca ciliatcd.

Operculuin narked on upper surface'witi regular and prominent
3amelle of growth ; nucleus situated at a point half-way between
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tixe centre and the outer edgye; outer margin sinuated opposite the
nucleus; sear of lower surface correspondingly sinuated ; marginal
limb around the scar considerably thickened.

Length, 1.54 ; breadth, 0.81 incli. These dimensions are those
of a specimen froin. ]3ehring's Straits.

Aithougli,, B. ciliatum is the rnost distinct and well marked formni
in the genus, it is by ne means a common species, and, when
found, lias been frequently referred to other quite different species,
for want of attention te its peculiar eharacters, aithougli these

wee rGinally very well described by Otho Fabricius. The
appressea frni of the shel, narrow, sQrnewat eanaiicuiatea aper-
ture, and the tootli on the colurnella are its prominent characters.
I{ancock speaks cf the tooth in the description of his B. cyaneum,
and Middendorff lias it distinctly rnarked in his figure cf tenebrosurn;
s0 that there can be ne doubt with regard te the shieil meant by
those authors.

On the other hand the namne ciliatmb lias been applied te a very
different species, thce~m7rysau of Ben.iett, by Dr. Gould
and others.

We have the truc B. cilatiwb iu the Smithsoniau Collection,
frorn Greenland, where it, was ori,,-inally found by O. Fabricius.
Rlancoek reports it froui Da-vis' Straits; a specimen frein the
Newfoundland Banks is in the collection cf iDr. Gould ; and I have
received it frern the coast of Nova Scotia througli the kindnless of
niy friend, Mr. J. R. Willis cf Hlalifax. 'I have it aise freux
Behringr's Straits and the Arctic Sea north cf it, ceflected by Capti.
John Rodgers cf the. N\orth Pacifie Expedition; and specimensfroxn
the mouth cf McKJeuzie's River -were sent to the Institution hy
Mr. R. W. McFarlane. I amn net aware that it bias ever been
found iu a fossil state.

BUCCINU-M PLECTRUM, nov. sp.

Shell ratIer large and thin, elongated; spire produced; sutures
less deep than in B. tenue; wliorls seven or eight, regularly cenvex,
or slightly appressed, less gibbous or shouldered at the sutures than
in B. tenue, and net carinated. Longitudinal folds very numerons,
about nineteen, as broad as their interspaces, and rnost prouxinent
near the suture ;-they are curved in a sonxewhat signxloid forin, and
are sometirnes, thougli rarely, interrupted, or have an intervening
fold about the middle of the whorl. The striation cf the surface
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lias considerable resemblance te, that of B. glaci.ale, the prirnary
grooves being deep eut, with the intervening ridges depressed.
But the grooving is far -less regular than in that species; the
primary grooves are more erowded near the suture, and the ridges
less flattened. The secondary greeves, on the surface ef the pri-
mary ridges, are usually as fine as ini B. glaciale, but often ene or
more of them becomes deeper, making the sculpture resexuble more
that of angulosunm. Aperture oval, less than eue hall the length of
the sheil, and narrewer than in B. tenue. The columella does net
projeet beyond the level ef the anterior part of the enter lip, but
rather falis short. The columella sheivs the usual three, folds, but
the mniddle fold being nearly longitudinal and parallel te the
lowermest bld, the latter cannot be seen in a front view, but it is
easily seen in a7a cdge, view of the columnella, (in broken specimens
eof the sheli,') separated frein the marginal, middle fold by a longit-
dinal suions. The first and second (uppermost and middle) folds
are separated by a broad deep sinus. Periostraca thin, smooth, net
ciliatel.

Length,2. 23; breadth, 1.2 inch. Anotherepecimen is 2.5 inchies
long, propertionally more slender.

It may be described ini brie? language, by saying, thiat it has
neariy the borin and plaits of B. tenue vith a striation o? the
glaciale type. I~t evidently approaches nearest te, tenue, but besides
the difference in the striation, the mucli greater rcgularity o? the
longitudinal plaits will serve te disLinguish it.

0f tiis species there are twe specimens in the museuin of the
SniihseianInsttutonwhici 'were, dredged alive, in twenty te,

thirty fathoms in the Aretie Ocean north ef Behring,'s Straits, by
Oapt. John Rodgers, 13. S. N., while on the North Pacifie ExpIer-
ing Expedition.

have, among a number of fossil Buccinuxus kindly loaned by
Dr. Packard, twe imperbeet specimens, probably e? this species, fromn
the pleistocene beds of Portland, Me. Tbey differ ?rem, the
Behring's Straits specimens only in the follewing partieulars. The
shell is breader and thiokerwvith ?ewer (thirteen) longitudinal felds,
none e? whieh are interrupted ;-thus approaching B. un Julation.
in these respects. The primary ridges are. more convex, and are
alternately vwider and narrower. The secondary greeves are radier
lcss numerous.

These differences may prove te, be specifie, when perfect spe-
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cimens of both forxn, can be obtained in sufficient numbers. If so,
Iwould suggoest tixe nane ,Buccinu.,n Fackardi for the Portland

form. It is easily distinguished fromn B. undulatum by the fiat-
toning and fluer striation of the primary ridges, which are also
inucli broader than the corresponding grooves.

Ihave also a fragment of the form. Pachcardi from, the Pleisto-
cene of New Brunswick, sent by Mir. G. P. Matthew.

BUCoîNUM TENUE Gray.

J3UCCLnur tcnue Gray, Zool.. of Beechey's Voy. (1839), 128 ; xxxvi, 19.
:reeve, Concli. le. iii (1846), Bue., iv, 27.

Buccinuin sccdarWforme Beck, in Rroyer's Tidsskrift, iv (1842), 84.
moerch, in nink's 1 Groenland,' Tillaeg, (1857), Aftr. 84. Packard, Cana-
dian Naturalist, viii (1863>, 417. Dawson, Canadian Naturalist [2], ii
(1865>, 88.

'jritonium (Buccinumn) tenue Middendorff, Malac. Rossica (1849), 172;
viy 5) 6.

Buccinuin tortuosunReeve, Concli. Ic., ii (1847),JBue., xiv., 115 (mal-
formation).

Sheli of moderato size, thin or ordy moderately thiek, elongateci,
turreted; spire produccd;- suture deep; whorls subeylindrical, not
carinated, but convex or shouldered near the suture. Lountudinal
folds very numerous, more so than in any othei species, between
twenty-five and thirty in number, mostly arising at the suture, but
sometimes interpolated at the miiddle of the ivhorl. The folds,
between whiehi the interpolated ones occur, are ofteu interrixpted
before completing their normal length. There are no primary ridges
or grooves. The secondary grooves are oxceedingynueo,
almost microscopic, but plainly eonspicuous, evenly distributed and
crowded, sharp-eut, and niinutely waved or shagreened by the linos
f growth. Sometimes deeper an d shallower grooves alternate with

cadi other, eitlier singly, or by two or three of the shjlow ones to
one o? the deeper kind; the difference nover, however, being so
great as to suggrest a division of the grooves into primaries a-ad
secondaries. Aperture a little more than two-fifths the length of the
shell, short and broad. coiumolla projecting beyond the outer lip,
:and having its thiree folds rather conspicnous, the miiddlo one beiing
Deneral1y quito prominent, more so than the' upper one, but not
tooth--Uke. Outer lip thickened, slig<,htly patulous and projectingZ
below in full grown spedimens; and very littie sinuous, the sinus
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being also very near to the suture. The whorls are pretty sharply
contracted below as wvdll as above, so that the siphonal canal at the
anterior eiktremiýy of'. the sheli projeets from the whorl with more
than usual abruptness. IPeriostraca very thin, never ciliated.

Operculum oval, nuclciqs close to the outer znargin.
Leng-th, 2.1; breadth, 1.05 inch: from a pleistocene, specimen

fronii Hfudson's Bay. A recent specinien, from Dlisco Ifsland mea-
sures 2.5 iiijhes in length.

A young individual from, Behring's Straits, No. 1775 of the
Sinithsonian Collection, varies from the type in forni, being sonie-
what appressed, with a mucli narrower aperture.

*The species is easily distinguished from alI others by its nu-
merous and frequently interrupted or interpolated plaits, and its
minute and crowded but distinct transverse grooves.

This is u common Greenlandl species, and is reported from the
coasts of Nova Zembla and Lapland by Middendorff. I have
before me specimens frorn Spitzbergen; fromi the vicinity of Belir-
ing's Straits, collected by the U. S. North Pacifie Expedition;
from the north-western coast of Greenland, and from Disco
Island, collcctcd by Dr. Hayes; and froni Labrador by Dr. A. S.
Packard. As a pleistocene fossil, I have it froni the eastern
coast of Hudson's Bay collected by Mr. Drexlcr, froni Labrador
by Dr. Packard, and from Rivière du Loup, Lowcr Canada, by
Professor Dawson. At the present epocli it is a circumpolar
species, rarely if ever found living south of the Aretie circle.

]3U'J0NU1 -UNDATMi Lin.

Buccinuiyt undatum Lin., Syst. Nat. Bd., x (1758). Forbes & RanI.,
Brit. MIl., iii (1853),5401; cix, 3-5 and L.L., fig. 5. Ileeve, Gonci. Icon.
iii (1847), Bue i, 3.

Tritonium undatun Muchler, Z0ol. Dan., il (1188)e 12 ; Pi. 1.
-Buccinuni strialuin Pennant, Brit. Zool., 4th Bd., iv, 121; lxxiv, 91.

Sheil large, thick, ovate; spire of moderate length; suture not
impressed,or, rarcly, sli,,ghtly impressed. Whorls seven, not carinated.
Longitudinal folds about fourteen, oblique, sometinies obsolete, but
always distinct in young specimens. Primary spiral ridges usually
about twenty in nurnbcr, proniinent, rounded, and narrowcr
than the intervening broadly concave primary grooves ;-they are
generally equidistant in one and the sanie specimen, except where
they become gradually more crowded on the lower part of the lower
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whorl; but they vary considcr-abiy in the distance apart, in different
specimens. Sometimes the primary ridges become much, more nu-
inerous, and are unequal,-alternately larger and sm aller. Secondary
ridtes somewhat variable in size, but uniformly distributed over
the primary ridges and grooves,-about six to eiglit to, eaeh ridge
and its corresponding groove. The striation and grooving. varies
xnuell in prominence, but the normal characteristies and relative
proportion can always be traccd, even in specimens somewhat
worn. Aperture nearly one-haîf as long as the sheli; çolumellar
lip ý,t incurved or very little exc-avated into the whorl; columella
usually projecting beyond the level of the anterior part of the outer
lip. Periostraca ciliated; hiair-like processes long in good haîf-
grown specimens, longest in those specixnens which hiave less pro-
minent folds and stioe. On some specimiens the periostraca is
smooth, or scarcely eiliated.

Operculum oblong-oval, with the nucleus very near to, the outer
margin.

fiengthi, 4.1; breadtùh, 2.15 inch, fromi a specimen from the east
coast of England.

The differences between this and the B. ?mýdulcttrnb 'will be
noticed under that species.

As an existing species, the Bucciniom unclaturn lias a more
restricted greographical range than niost others of the genus, being'
found only on the Western coasts of Europe, from Southern Nor-
way to Portugal. *Like its intimate representative, the B. un-
dutlatlin,> it does not extend into the Aretie regions, and is entirely
wanting in the North Pacifie fauna. Certain Asiatie shelis, referred.
to it by MiddendorWf belong properly to, other speeies, thougli much,
resembling th is in some of their eharacters. The species of Buc-
cinurn when appearing under discased, abnormal or imperfeet
conditions, are very apt to simulate eachi other.

The Buccinzon und«(ttnb is reported to occur in the pliocene and
pleistocene tertiaries of many localities in Europe. It will require,
however, mueli more critical study to determine whether the sheils
so occurring are correctly referred to this species. There is littie
doubt hoivever that some of the sheils found in the English crag
belong to it.

Moerch iatludes the unzdatut& in his list of Greenland sheils, but
refers to, Middendorff's IlBeitrâ%ge zur einer Malacologia Rossica," p. 482,
Pl. iv, fig. 3. This figure seeras rather to represent the undulatur',
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I -have not had an opportunity of exaunining a specimen of the
Bucecinunb acuminaturn of ]3roderîp, deseribed and figured in the

Zolgical Journal," vol. v (1850), p. 44; p.ii is ,2
riorbes and Hanle'y, in their IBritish Mollusca," consider it to be
an abnormal form of B. undatum.

BUOCCINlUM UNDUTLATU31 Mo1eiler.

.Bucc:flWZ wzdatunb Greene, Catalogue of the Shells of Massachusetts
(1833). Gould Inv. Mass. (1841), 305. DeKay, New York Fauna., v
(1843) 130; pl. vii, 161. Dawson, Can. Nat. [2], ii (1865), 88.

Buccinurn undulatum Moelr, in Kroyes Tidsskrift, iv (1842), 84.
Buccinu& laliradorensc Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii (1846), Bue., i, 5.

Packard, Ca». Nat., viii (1863), 416.
. Tritoniurn undulalurn Moerch, in Iliik's 1 Groenland' Tillaeg (1857),
Aftr. 84.

It is not often that two species of' sheils can be found, the dif-
ferences between which are more difficuit to define than those of'
the common whelks of the European and North American shores
of the Atlantic. Existing as they both do in -vast numbers, and
occupying a very extensive range in station,-fromn between tide-
marks to a depth of more than fifty fathoms on ail kinds of
ground,-it is not surprising that we find considerable variation
amongy the very numerous specirnens which corne under our notice,
and that the varieties of the two formns, which occur under similar
conditions should approach each other closely. Yet it is not ut al
difllcult in most cases, for one familiar with these forms to tell at
a glance whether an aduit specimen came fromn the easteru or
western side of the ocean. There is afacies, difficuit to describe,
which makes the forms easily recognabe cBtseiltnil

differences are hard to find. After caref'ul comparison, I have
detected none in the soft parts, nor in the lingual dentition, the
central tooth iu both having six dentic!es, and the lateral tooth
four. Nor eau we flnd differences i» the younger half grown
sheils. With the aduit shelis I have met with more success, and
'Will endeavor to, descrihe the distinctive features.

The whorls are more convex next to the suture in unculatîtnb
than. in undatum, and the suture is consequently deeper. In
undulatum also the body-whorl is proportionally broader, and the
spire usually shorter ; the aperture is srnaller, more circular, and
conspicuously more arched within or excavated into the body-
'whorl ut the upper part of the inner lip. In iindudatuim the sinus
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of the outer lip is rather narrow, deep, and near the suture;
while ini undatunm it is brqader, shallower, and further forward,
nearer the xniddle of the lip. Inunwdaturn the surface within the
aperture is always white or chocolate-colorcd, while in the Ainerican
species, as Dr. Gould* lias already pointed out, it is often saffron
*colored. The columella is shorter (less projeeting below) in the
American sheli than in the European. Finally the ciliation of the
.periostraca in undulaturm is short and sparse, neyer long and furry
.as is commonly the case in good specimens of un'u1atum.

Our sheli neyer reaches the size nor the number of whorls of
the European form. I have one spccimen from Labrador four
inches in length, but the averag,,e size of aduits is much less than
the average o? foreign shelis. A good example frein Maine
i-ieasures 3 inches in length, and 1.8 inch in breadth.

Froni President Dawson, I have received specimens from the
St. Lawrence River, which were taken frein water somewhat
brackis7t. The influence of an uncongenial element is plainly
perceptible in them. They are mucli thinner and sinoother than
normal examples, but would not be ccnfounded with any of the
smooth species described elsewhere in this paper, sucli as B.
cyaneun; for the character of the striation, toul but faintly

indicated in these specimens, is stili the sanie as that of the
typical examples.

There can be but littie doubt that our sheil is the sanie as the
undulaturn o? Mochier,' as it agrees in ail respects with that author's
,description. The figyure of iReeve is good, but his description is
-erroneous in the expression Il whorls tranversely very finely
.striated." Our sheli ranges further nortli than the European
undaturn, being adapted to a colder climate. Its northern limit
is Southern Greenland, where, however, it is rare. lIs southern
lumit, as far as ascertained, is on the sea-bottom off the coast of
New Jersey, in N. lat. 400, W. long 730, where it was dredged by
Capt. Gedney, U. S. N., in thirty-two, fathoms, sandy bottom. Like
niany other cold-water species it lives there in the polar under-
current which flows beneath the gulf streami and in a contrary
direction. I have also specimens froni Labrador, Newfoundland,
the Gul? and River of St. Lawrence, Nova Scotia, Grand Nanan,
the coast o? Naine, N-assachusetts Bay, Cape Cod, ana Nantucket.

* lIts golden niouth, tee, which, is flot found ia fereign shelis, renders
it a beautiful sheil." Geuld, Inv. Mass., p. 306.
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As a pletlstocene fossil we have it fromn Maine, collected by Dr.
Packard; Prom Rivière du Loup, Canada, by Principal DJawson;
and from, Labrador, by the stridents of William's College.

Certain figures of Middendorff are good representations of our
sheil. IBut I amn unwilling to regard it as an inhabitant of Laplaud.
anid the sea of Ochotsk, without actual coxuparison of' specimens.

The great variety of station inhabited by this species has been>
already alluded to.

In conclusion, it may he remarked that aithougi 'we have good'
gxIounds for considering the common whelks of Europe and North
America, as tliey exîst at the present day, to be good and distinct
species, it is by no means improbable that evidence may be found
in the more recent tertiary deposits to prove them to have been,
derived Prom a common ancestry. At a former geological epoch,
it is not improbable that, owing to the different geographical con-
ditions, t'he climates of the two sides of the Northr Atlantic were,
far ]ess diverse than at present, when we find a very equable water
temperature on one side, and a variable one on the other,-causes
-which miust have their effeot upon animal life in the lapse of cen-
turies. The question with regard to these Buccinnms will prob-
ably be settled with greater case than ini most other cases, since,
the material is abundant, and only requires to be collected with
the object in view. Specimneis Prom, the pleistocene deposits of~
Greenland, Iceland, the Faroe Islands, etc., will have special interest.

At present it seems proper to regard ail fornis as specifically dis-
tinct which present constant differences, whatever rnay have beenm
the origin of these differences.

BUCCINUMI OYANEUM Brug.

Tritoriui) udalun~ 0. Fabr., Fauna Groenlandica (1 780), 395 (not of
Mueller).

.Bwct-inurn cyaneum Bruguière, Eneyc. Meth., Vers., i (1 792), 266. Beck.,
in Kroyer's Tidsskrift, iv (1842), 84. Reeve, Concli. Icon., iii (1846),r
l3uc., ix, 69.

.Buccinum bore«le Leach, Jotir. de Phys., etc., lxxxviii (1819), 464.
Gray, Zool. of' Beechey's Voy. (1839), 128;j Brod. & Sow., Zool. Journ.,
iv (1829), 375.

.Buccinur.ii npkreysiantm Moeller, in Kroyer's Tidsskrift, iv (1842),
85 (flot of Bennett).

Buccinum 'hydrophanum Hancock, Ann. & Xag. Nat. Rist. (1], xviif'
1846>, 323; pl. v, 7. Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii (1841), Buc., xiii, 103.
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Buccintuii sericatuli Ilancock, Anan. & Mag. Nat. Hist. [1], xviii
(1846)e 328; pl. y, 63.

l3uccinuin tenebrosunt Hancock, Ann. &Mag. Nat. Hist. [1], xviii
(1846), 327; pl. v, 1, 2. (?)

.Buccinumn. undulat unt H'ancock, Ana. &Mag. Nat. 1Iist. [1], xviii
(1846), 327 (flot of Moeller).

27ritoniurn (Buccinuin) tenzebrosum Middendorfl', Malac. Rossie. (1849),
160; vie 9,11l.

Tritoniuwî -goeîzlaizdicuin Moerch, in Rink's 'Groenland' Tillaeg
(1857), Aftr. 84.

.Buccinum undatuiî Dawson, Canadian Naturalist [2],iii (1865), 88
(flot of Lina.)

Sheli of moderato size, rather siender when full grown, thin and
'usually of a ligtlit, fragile structure; spire regularly tapering,
pointed, and produced in old specînens; suture not deep. Whorls
six to eigit, not very conivexe fIattened near the suture, and gene-
i'ally mnucli smoother than in any other species ;-they are neither
,carinated nor angulated except in occasional instances by the pro-
ininence of certain ones of the primary striS. Longitudinal folds,
when they existe straiglit, not oblique, ten to fifteen in number,
extending very litt,'Ie below the suture. IPrimary spiral ridges
rounded, not llattened, vcry narrow and distant, about fourteen in
number on the lower whorl, often entirely obsolete, but sometimes
sufficiently prominent tu forrn slight, carinae, in which case they
do not projeet considerably from the proximate surface of the sheil,
but seem to Iorm angles rather than ridges. Secondary ridges,
when present, one-third as broad as the primaries, and distributed
upon them and upon their interspaces by about five to eac«h ridge and

groove taken togethier. On the upper whorls in old specimens we
sometimes see the seeondary striS regularly and closely arranged
with no trace of the primaries. But the characteristie primary ridges
as -well as the secondaries, may almost always be perceived on the
boely-whorl in aduit specimens. Occasionally, in young indivi-
duals, the primary ridges are much more numerous than in the
ordiùary forme and inay bc even broader than the interspaces.
Aperture two-fifths as long as the sheil in the adult, (haif as long
in immature specimiens,) and rather narrower than in B. undaturn
columella rather short, smooth ; outer lip generally neither
thickened nor reflccted, and, withi but a very sllght sinus above
the middle. The oiiter lip is ýometimes thickened in old and
heavier specimens, but neyer reflected. Colors bright but variable,
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usually bluish with chestnut-brown revolving hunes, or series of
spots, or patelies; sometixues brown with white spots. Periostraca
smooth or short-eiliated.

Opereuluru elliptîcal ; nucleus distant froni the outer margp'in
about a fifth of the total width. Central tootlî of the lingual
ribbon with five equal denticles; lateral tooth with threc.

The dimensions of au aduit specimen from Northern Greenland
are, length, 2.3 ; breadth, 1.3 inch. The species is however very
variable in size, dwarf speciinens with the full number of whorls
frequcntly occurring. Thcre is a sIender dwarf forai (ffulrey-
sianunb Moeli., non Bennett) occurring in the Grecnland seas,
which, 'with six whorls, is only one inch in length. The specimens
of the ordinary forrn, of that lcngth, would bave but four whorls.
«Yet ail the dwarfs have the characteristie striation, and miust, ivith
littie doubt, be referred to the same species.

B. cyaîteztnb may be distinguished fror the young of' B. unda
turn and B. undutlatitm? by the delicacy of the primiary transverse
ridges and especially by the absence or obsolescence of the folds on
the columella; from B. plcctrum~ by the shortness of the longitu-
dinal folds, and the coarser secondary ridges; from B. ffurnphrey-
.sialurnb, by the more siender sheil, Iess cor-vex whorls, and less mimer-
ous and less crowdcd primary ridges; and from B. groenlandicurn, by
want of the regular, parallel and sharp eut primary grooves which
eharacterise that species in -common with others of the glaciale
g,,roup. 1 have mentioned the B. gq2oelatdiciim), thougli not an allied
species, because the primary ridges of' the cyancuni in some spe-
cimens might be mistaken at the first glance for the carinaS of that
species, both shelis being of a thin and delicate structure.

The cyancurn is a North Atlantic species, ranging ais far into
the aretie regions as exploration lias yet extended. Southwardly
its geographical limits reach but little beyond the Aretie circle on
the shores of either continent. It is abundant in ai parts of the
seas of C 'eenland, even to Port Poulke on the north-western
coast, from -which place I have specimens brought home by Dr. I.
1. Hayes of the American Aretie expedition. llancock reports
it from, Davis Straits, .its southern limit, as an existing species, on
our coast. It is common on the, northern coast of Norway and
Laplaud. As a fossil it oceurs ini the Pleistocene of Rivière-du-
Loup, Canada, in fine condition, and as large as the specimen from
northern Greenland, the dimensions of which are given above.
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For several of' theso fossil specirnens 1 arn indebted to, President
Dawson.

Moerch considers the sjecies to hc the 1 l3uccinumn ?iovu2;
groualandicunz' of Chemnitz, and bias adopted the narne groen-.
landicurn for it, as already rnentioned under the head of B. groan-.
landlicum Hancock.

BUCCINU.M SLDIPLEX Midd.

Trituniuin (Buccinuia) siimplex Middendorf', Sibirisclie Reise, Zool., i,
234.

As I have neyer scen a specirnen of this unfigured species, whicli
appears to, bc distinct, 1 can do no better than quote Midden-
dorff's description, which is as follows:

Il Testa purpurco-fusca, solida, ovato-conica; anfractibus con-
vexis, striolis oequalibus longitudinalibus minutissimis, oculo nudo
vix conspicuis, undulatis, confertissime ornatis ; colurnella dis-
tincte voluta, rugositate spirali externe munita; canali brevi, in-
curvoi apice truncato; epidermide tenui, tenace, fusco-viridescente.
Anfract. nuinor. 6 ad 7."

Mliddendorff further remaeks that the species is very similar to
"Trit. tenelbrosurnz,' (cyaneurn?» in forrn and color, but is as

thiclc and heavy as perfect specirnens of B. un&iturn; and that it
is especially characterised by the uniforrnly crowded transverse
strie which. cannot well ho distinguishied by the naked oye, and of
which there are fr4"m forty to ninety on the penultimate whorl.
And that the entire want of ciliation on the periostraca, the
crooked canal, and the unplicated whorls will -ive us the means
of distingu ishing it. Il The outer lip is thick, and often reflected,
with a soxnowhat expandod niargin. The columella and inner lip
are ontirely analogous to those of TrUioniumn undaturn and tene-
1rosum. "

The dimensions given are, Iength sixty-one; breadth thirty-two,
millimetres.

Found at Sehantar Island, in t ho sea of Ochotsk.
Judging frorn the description, this sheil must ho closely ailied

te the large thick and smooth variety of B. cyaneum. But the
transverse ý,trioe, which are evidently of the secondary kind, are

*Middendorff ineludes two species in his T. tenebrosurn, viz. B. cyaneuns
and B. ciliatum.
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apparently -mucli more numerous than in that species, the7moutli
more patulous, and the columella more distinctly folded.

BUOCINux TOTTENII, nOV. Sp.

.Bucciuvn ciliatin Gould, Inv. Maso. (1841), 301 (in part). Dawson,
Can. Nat., ii (1857), 415> pl. vii3 fig. 5 (not of 0. Fabr).

Sheli of moderate, size, white, of> a light and thin structure;
spire acute; suture impressed, whorls se,7en, regularly convex,
neither carinated for angulated. Longitudinal folds about twenty-
two ln number to, each whorl, very regular, straiglit, not at al
oblique, and about equaling their interspaces in 'width. These
folds are prominent on the spire, but usually obsolete on the body-
whorl, except occasionally at the suture. The transverse striation
is somewhat as in B. undatum, but sharper and more regular, and
the grooves are narrower and more deeply eut. The primary
ridges are very numerous and crowded, less projecting than ini B.
2indatum, but differing axnong themselves in strength, the narrower
and less promineat ones usually alternating by threes or fours wîth,
the stronger ones. The primary grooves are mucli narrower than
the corresponding ridges. The secondary grooves are few in
number, occurring for the most part only on the greater ridges,
and, as usual iu the undaturn group; they are flot easily distin-
guished from the smaller primaries. Aperture rather broad, and
haif as long as the --hell; outer lip thin, effuse, and projecting
below, and with its superior sinus very broad and shallow, or ob-
solete; folds of the columella littie prorninent. Color within the
aperture white or pale yellowish. IPeriostraca lig,,ht yellowish, short-
cillated with triangular fimbrioe at the intersections of the linos of
growth with the transverse strioe.

length, 2.12; breadth, 1.3 inches.
Several speciniens of this species, from the Banks of Newfound-

land, are iu the museum of the Smithsonian Institution, donated
by the late Gen. Totten of the United States Engineer corps, to
wvhom, I have dedicated it, in recognition of his early investigation *s
ln the concholog,,y of our Eastern coast. According to, Principal
IDawson, this species occurs in the Pleistocene beds of Montreal.

It is aIied to B. Hurnphbreysianurn, but differs lu its plicated
and more convex whorls, deeper transverse sculpture, and want of
color. It might, be taken for a thin and delicate form of B. undu-
latum, but is easily distinguished by the number and straightness

VOL. II. z No. 5.
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of the longitudinal plications of' the spire-whorls, the more numer-
ous and sharply-cut transverse ridges, and the wider rnoutli. riromn
B. ciliatiom it differs very mýuch, both in shape, and in the want
of a tooth-like fold on the columella.

BUCCINuir HUMPHREYSIANU3M Bennett.

Bitcciiaui) Huiphreysianu;n Bennett, Zool. Joura., London, i (1825),
398, pl. xxii, upper figures. Forbes and Haniey, Brit. Moll., iii, 410; pi. ex; 1.

Buccitunt vetitricositie Iier, Iconograpiiy, Bue. (1841) 4e pl. iii. 7
(not of Lam.)

.l3ucciiumt cili'ztui Gould, Inv. Mass. (1841), 307; fig. 209. Recve,
ConcÉ. Icon. iii (1946G), Bue. i. 1 (flot of 0. Fabr.)

Tritoniurn (Buccinulit) Hurnphrcysiaizuii -Middendorfl, Maiac. Rossic.
(1849)2 163 (syn. partira exei.)

Tritoniunt Humiphi-c!lsiaiiiii ? Moerch, in Rink's 1 Groenland'1 Tilioeg,
(1857) Aftr. 84.

Shell rather below the miediurn size, very tin, translucent, pale>
browniýsh, w'ith fulvous or reddisli markings sometimes obsolete.
Spire conic; whorls à', somieNvhat flattened above and regularly
convex below, so as to be faintly shouldered above the middle.
They are neither plicatcd, carinated nor angulated, and the sur-
face is mnuch smoother than iu most species of the genus. The
transvc-ýse striation is of the same type as that seen i B. u7znda-
hm etc.. but far less promincut. The primary ridges are to 'be
distinguished fromn the secondaries only at the obsolete angle or
-houlder of the Nvhiorl, whcre tiiere are generally two or three small
ridg-es on each side of the more promninent ones and the corre-
sponding suleus. On the miiddlc and lower part of the body-whorl,
,where the transverse ridgcs are for the mnost part equal in size and
strengtli, and equal to th1e intervening grooves, the grooves are
crossed by wvell-miarkea tiough microscopie lincs of growthi.

The aperture is alrnost one-hif the leu-th of the sheil, and
at ýt thrcc-fiftbs as broad as long. The outer lip is very littie
thiekened and scarcely at ail projccting below, and it bas no sinus
at thle middle. Columnella like that of B. itîduilatuin. IPerios-
traca eiliated.

The dimensions of a specitnen froni the N--Wfoundlancl banlis
are, ieng-th, 15; brcadth, 0.82 juches.

This species is reported from the scas of Ireland, by Bennett;
Zetland, by Forbes and Hanley ;Lapland, by Middendorff ; Green-
land, 'with a qucry, by iNoech Newfoundland banks, hy Gould;,
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and the guif of St. Lawrence, by Migbe]s. In the Smithsonian
inuseum there are some bleaclied specimens, found in the Aretie
ocean, near the inouth of the McKenzie river, by Mr. R. W.

It rnay bc recoguised by its thin structure, superiorly flattened
whorls, and the total absence of plications in connection with an
obsolescent transverse striation of the type seen in the unclaiia?
group.

In the following table I1 have endeavoured to, present an analytical
synopsis of the species of Buccinurn here treated of~, * as an aid to
their deterinination. lIn a genus where almost, every speciflc
character is subjeet to great variation, and 'where the species must
be recognized rather by the gross amount of the characters than
by the prominence of particular eues, this is, as may be easily
understood., a very difficuit matter. Sncb a synopsis is here only
useful for the determination of the speelfie relations of perfect, and
well chiaracterised speciniens,-normal or typical exaxuples of the
species. Abnornial forms, imperfeet specimens, etc., mnust be cern-
pared with the full descriptions preceding.

Of the varions ArcLie J3uccinums which were described during
the early part of the present century (1819 te 1839), by the English
~writers, Leach, Gray and others, without mucli critical coniparisonl or
reference te each other's labors, I believe I have cerrectly identified and
p]aced ia the synonyme all but the B1. boreale of Broderip and Sowerby,
in the IlZoolegical JQurnal I of London> vol. iv. (1829)3 p. 376e which
bas baffled ail my attenipts at proper reference. It may be a variety of
B. angulosuin or of B. cyaneuîn. The following is their description in
ful:

IlB. t. tenu!, o'vato-fusiformi, anf'. ventricosis striatis ;ultimo sutura
siniplici; cacteris suturani versus plicatis; apertura patula, labie
superne sublobato; epidermide fuscâ, crass&; long 2.6; lat. 1.6 poil.

Habitat in Oceano Boreali.
The habit of the shell is net unlike that of .13. undatum, but it differs

frein it in many points, especially in the form of the aperture ana thin-
xiess of the sheil. In young specimens the epidermis is se strong, that in
drying it breaks the delicate cdge of the lip. From Kamtschatka.Y
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A IPROVISIONAL CATALOGUE 0F CANADIAN
CRYPTOGANS.

The Editor of this journal is collecting material towards the
compilation of' an annotated catalog ue of Caradian plants whichi
lie hopes to be able to publish in the next volume, With a view
to direct attention to the subject, lie now prints so mucli of that
niaterial as relates to cryptogams ; and takes opportunity to invite
contributions towards the proposed work from ail the botanical
readers of the Nfatitralist. In ail orders, save ferns and allied
plants, these lists are of course very 'incomplete, in view of which,
and to facilitate reference, the -encra and species have 'been
arranged alphabetically. Should sufficient material accumulate, it
is intended hereafter to treat the fungi, lichens, mosses, and liver-
worts, as well as the phenogams, after the saine manner as the ferns,
and to add descriptions to those few Canadian plants which are not
included in the last edition of Gray's Manual.

Oryptogamie plants are classified in Rev. J. M. Berkeley's
CIntroduction to Cryptogamie Botany," as follows:

GLAss I. THALLOQENS, (Lindley,) comprising ALLIANCE 1. ALGA-

LES (Seaweeds), ALLIANCE II. 3MYCETALES, including -
Fungales (Fungi), B Lichenales (Lichens). GLASS II.
ACROGENS, (Lindley), comprisingl ALLIANCE III. CHARA-
CEALES (Ghýara.S), ALLIANCE IV. MUSCALES (;iverltorts and
ilfosses), ALLIANCE V. FILICALE S (P-id.OiZ lantS).

ALLIANCE i. ALGALES, Lindley.
Having litUle to add to what has already appeared ia the Naturalist,

thec editor would for the present merely refer to the contributions of ]Rev.
A. P. Kemp :-those on fresh-water algoe, in vol. iii, 1858, and on marine
algoe, in vols, y, 1860> and vii, 1862.

ALLIANCE Il. MYCETALES, Berkeley. A Fungales, Lindley.
This list of fungi is very imperfeet, and is capable of almost inde-

fanite extension. It comprises the collections of Dr. W. P. Maclaggau,
'whose species werc determined by Rev. J. M. Berkeley, and those of the
Editor, most of whose passeid under the eye of Rev. Dr. Curtis of North~
Carolina. Both collectors confinedl themselves ehiefly to the microscopie
forms. Mr. Berkley estimates the number of good species in Britain at
nearly 2500.

-ecidium cimicifugatum. .tEcidium. Draconturatum.
E!,cidium. Olaytoniatuin. 2E cidium hypericifolo.
.AEcidium, Compositarum. ZÎEcidium. Geranii.
.£cidiuni erassuni. .ýE idium. Grossularii.
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.'Ecidiura Iaceratum.

.tEcidiuiti laminatuni.

.3Ecidiuxn Iaueatum.
E cidiura leucospermum.
,E cidium Orobi.
.Ecidium Pini.
-Eidium podophyllatum.
£c~idîum IRanunculacearum.
.iEcidium sambuoiatum.
.A3cidium Thaliotri.
£Acidium Yiolaruum.
Agaricus salignus.
Agaricus variabilis.
Arcyria punicea.
Aregma niucronatum.
Aregma obtusatum.
Ascobolus Trifolii.
Asteroms. pomigena.
Bovista plumbea.
Calvaria cristata.
fjalvaria abictina.
Cantharellus crispus.
Capnodium elongatum.
Oenangium trianguhlre.
Coryneum pulicucitum.
Cladosporium herbarum.
Clavaria abietina.
Oorticium rnearnatum.
Oryptosporium Caricis.
Cystopus candidus.
Dredalea betulina.
Poedalea unicolor.
Depazea cruenta.
Didymium clavus.
Piplodia Buxi.
Dothidea culrnicola.
Pothidea gentiano[p.
Pothidea Solidaginis.
Dryophilum Perizoideuni.
Erineum fagineum.
Erineum luteoluni.
Brineum purpureuni.
Erineum quercinuni.
Brineuin roseum.
Erysiphe adunea.
Erysiphe communis.
Erysiphe guttata.

Erysiphe Mors-Uvoe.
Dirysiphe myrtellum.
:Erysiphe penicillata.
Fistulina hepatica.
Fusarium roseuni.
Geaster fimbriatus.
I-Iydnum aurantiacum.
1-lydnum coralloides.
Ilysterium Finastri.
Irpex sinuosus.
Lenzites Cratoegi.
Lycoperdon pyrifornie.
Macrosporium Oheiranthi.
Noemaspora crocea.
NeTctria polythalama.
Qidinni erysiphoides.
Oidium Leucoconiuni.
Oidium monilioides.
Peziza oeruginosa.
Phyllactinia Candollei.
Pileolaria brevipes.
Polyporus cinnabarinus.
Polyporus merandianus.
Polyporus mucidus,
Polyporus squamosus.
Polyporus betulinus.
Polyporus siilphureus.
Polyporus versicolor.
Polyporus zonatus.
Polytbrincium Trifolii.
Puceinia aculeata.
Puccinia Amorphoe.
Puccinia asteris.
Puccinia circSSo.
Puccinia conipositaruni.
Puccinia Graminis.
Puccinia hyssopi.
Puccinit43,enthoe.
Puccini' Polygouorum.
Puccinia Sanicu]oe.
Puccinia Saxifragarum.
Puccinia striola.
Puccinia Vaginalium.
Puceinia ViolS.
Puccinia Xanthii.
Ithytisina Andromedm.
Rhytisxna punctatuni.
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Schizophyllum commune.
Sclerotium clavus.
Sphoeria Andromidarum.
Sphoeria argillacea.
Spboeria Goryli.
Sphooria fragiforniis.
Sphoeria Graininis.
Sphoeria inarginata.
Sphoeria picea.
Sphoeria polymorpba.
Sphoeria punctiformis.
Spboeria Trifolii.
Spboeria ulmea.
Sphoeria verrucosa.
Sphoeria Yuccoe.
Spbocronema consors.
Spilocoea Pomi.
Stemonitis fusca.
Stereum fasciatum.
Stereum hirsuttum.
Thelephora caryoDhylloe'a.
Trichoderma viride.
Trichotheciuni roseum.
Tubercularia minor.
Tubercularla vulgaris.

Triphragmium clavellosum.
Uredo agrimonioe.
Uredo apiculoso.
Uredo Arcoeo.
Uredo Asterum.
Uredo candida.
Uredo caproearum.
Uredo caryophyllaceoenum.
Uredo cylindînia.
Uredo eiYusa.
Uredo epilobli.
Uredo epitea.
Uredo Filicum.
Uredo labiatarum.
Uredo mixta.
Uredo ovata.
Uredo petroselini.
Uredo polygonorum.
Uredo pyroloe.
«Uredo Rosam.
Uredo Rubigo.
Uredo ruborum.
Uredo Solidaginis.
Uredo Toxicodendrîi.
Uredo vitellinoe.

ALLIANCE II. MYCETALES, Berkeley. B Liclienales, Berkeley.
Whatever value attaches to this very comaplete list of lichens is due te

tbe care and industry cf Mr. A. T. Drummond of Ottawa, 0. W., whose
determinations have ail been verified by Prof. Tuekerman. The col-
lections cf M*r. Billings, Mr. Macoun, and of the Editor, have confirmed
Mr. D.'s observations, but have added very littie to them. The nom-
enclature is that cf Tuckerman's Synopsis, such species as are not
therein described have the authority added.

Arthonia spectabilis, Flot.
BSomyces roseus.
Biatoria aurantiaca.
Biatoria Byssoides.
Biatoria icmadophila.
Biatoria decolorans, var lignicola.
Biatoria ocrophoea.
Biatoria rufo-nigra.
Biatoria Schweintzii, Fr.
Biatoria suffusa, Fr.
]3iatoria vernalis.
Calicium lenticulare.
Calicium phoeocephalum.

Calicium subtile.'
Calicium tracbelinum.
Calicium turbinatum.
Cetraria aurescens.
Cetraria ciliaris.
Cetraria glauca.

/6 sterilis.
Cetraria Isiandica.

-y crispa.
Cetraria lacunosa.

a Atiantica.
Cetraria nivalis.
0 etraria Oakesianft.
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Cetraria pinastri.
Cladonia aniaurocra3a.
Cladonia corn»copioides.
Cladonia cornuta.
Cladonia cristatella, Tuck.
Cladonia deforniis.
Cladonia degenerans.
Cladonia digitata.
Cladonia finibriata.

a junior.
Cladonia Floerkiana.
Cladonia furcata.

d subulata.
Cladonia gracilis.

a verticillata.
jS cervicornis.
y hybrida.

Cladonia macilenta.
Cladonia parasitica.
Cladonia pyxidata.
Cladonia rangriferina.

/sylvaticp.
y alpestris,

Cladonia squatnosa.
Cladonia turgida.

var. grypa, Tuck.
Cladonia uncialis.

-y turgescens.
a adunca.

Colleina nigrescens.
Collema saturninuni.
Collema-N. sp., Tuck. MSS.
Conotrema urceolatuni.
Endocarpon miniatum.

ja complicatuxu.
Endocarpon inanîtense, Tuck.
Evernia furfuracea.
Evernia jubata.

fl chalybeiformis.
8 setacea.
y irnplexa.

Evernia ochroleuca.
Evernia prunastri.
YLecidea albo-coerulescens.
Lecidea atro-aiba.
Lecidea contigua.
Lecidea enteroleuca.

I.N CRYPTOGAMS. 393

Lecidea geographica.
Lecidea inelanoheima.
Lecidea parasema.
Lecidea petroea, Tuck.
Lecidea premnea.
Lecidea rubella, Tuck.
Lecidea sabuletorum.
Leptogium lacerum.
Leptogium trenieloides.
Nepliroma arcticum.
Nephroma Helveticum.
Nepliroma resupinatum.
Opegraplia atra.
Opegrapha inusta.
Qpegrapha scripta.

P3 recta.
y serpentina.

Opegrapha varia.
Pam labella.

Parmelia aleurites.
Parmelia badia.
Parmelia Borreri.

P? rudecta.
Parmelia calcarea.
Parmelia caperata.
Parmelia centrifuga.
Parmelia cerina.
Parmelia chrysoleuca.
Parmelia chrysophthalma.
IParmelia ciliaris.
Parmelia cinerea.
Parnielia colpodes.
Parmelia conspersa.
Parmelia crinita.
Parmelia detonsa.
Parmelia elegans.
Parmelia hypoleuca.
Parmelia lanuginosa.
Parmélia limvigata.
Parinelia, maritima?
Parinelia microphylla.
Parnielia obseura.

P3 ulothrix.
var. ciliata.

Parmelia, olivacea.
Parmelia oreina.
Parmelia pallescens.
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Parinelia pallescens, P3 Parella.
Parxnelia parictina.

var. stellata, Nyl.
y rutilans.
ô laciniosa.
- polycarpa.

Parmelia perforata
Parmelia perlata.

a olivetortim.
Parmelia physodes.

P3 enteromorpha.
Parmelia pulverulenta.
Parmelia rubiginosa.
Parmelia saxatilis.
Parmelia saxicola.
Parmelia scruposa.
Parmelia sophodes.
Parmelia sorediata.
Parmelia Speciosa.
Parmelia stellaris.

a stellari-expansa.
I3 ispida.

ytribracia.
Parmelia subfusca.

P3 distans.
var. crenulata, Schaer.

Parraelia tartarea, je frigida.
Parmelia terebrata.
Parinelia tiliacea.
Parinelia triptophylla.
Parmelia varia.

y sepincola.
P aitema ?

Parmelia vitellina.
Peltigeria aplithosa.
Peltigera canina.
Peltigera borizontalis.
Peltigera polydactyla.
Peltigera rufescens.
Peltigera venosa.
Pertusaria pertusa.

Pertusaria faginea.
Ramnalina calicaris.

~fastigiata.
ôfarinacta.
a fraxinia.
y canaliculata.

Solorina saccata.
Sphocrophoron conipressuni.
Sphoerophoron coralloides?
Stereocaulon denudatum.
Stereocaulon pasohale.
Stereocaulon tomentosuin.
Sticta crocata.
Sticta glonierulifera.
Sticta isita, Ach.
Stieta pulmonaria.
Sticta scrobieulata.
Umbilicaria Dillenii.
Umbilicaria hirsuta.
Uxnbilicaria Muhienbergii.
Umbilicaria Pennsylvanica.
Umbilicaria polyphylla.

je deusta.
Umbilicaria pustulata.

je papulosa.
Tisnea angulata.
Usnea barbata.

a florda.
13 strigosa.
ôhirta.
Sdasypoga.

var. pendula.
Usnea cavernosa, Tuck.
Usnea longissima.
Usnea tnichiodea.
Verrucaria alba.
Verrucaria Drunimondji, Tuck.
Verruicaria epidermis.
Verrucaria nigrescens.
Verrucaria nitida.
Verrucaria rupestris.

ALLIANCE III. OIIARACEALES, B3erkeley.

Chara vulgaris, Linn. Chara flexilis, Linn.
And several other fornis not yet determined..
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.ALLIANCE IV. 1119SCALES, Berkeley.
In addition to the lists wbich bave already appeared in the Xaturalist,

the Editor is unde'r obligations to Mr. Barnston, Mr. Drummond, Mr. B.
]3illings, and Mr. Macoun for very complote lists of the collections made
by theni. Mr. Prunimond's list included the collections of Mr. John
Bell. Mr. Macoun's Liverworts were determined by Mr. 0. F. Austin,
of New York) and bis more obscure Rtosses by Mr. Sullivant, whose
nomenclature bas, been followed, (Vide Gray's blanual, Bd. 2,) such
plants as are n9t there described baving the authority attacbed.

HEPATIOA,, Linu.
Aneura palmata.
Calypogeia trichomanis.
Fegatella conica.
Fimbriaria tenella.
Frullania oeolitis.
Frullania Eboracensis.
Frullania Grayana.
Frullania saxatitis.
Frullania Tamarisci.
P5rullania Virginica.
Geocalyx graveolens.
Jungerniannia albicans.
Jungermannia barbata.
Jungermannia bicuspidata.
Jungermannia connivens.
Jungermannia curvifolia.
Jungermannia divaricatfi.
Jungermannia exsecta.
Jungermannia excisa, Dicks.
Jungermannia Francisci, Hook.
Jungermannia Uichauxii.
Jungermannia minuta, Crantz.
Jungermannia Scbraderi.
Jungermannia setacea.
Jungermannia Taylor!.
Jungermannia trychophylla.
Jungermannia ventricosa.
Lejeunia supyllifolia.
Lepidozia reptans.
Lophocolea bidentata.
Lophocolea heterophylla.
Madotheca platyphylla.
Madotheca porella.
Marchantia polymorpha.
Mastigobrynni trilobatum.
Plagiochila asplenioides.

Plagiochila porelloides.
Preissia commutata.
Ptilidiuin ciliare.
Radula complanata.
Reboulia hemisphoerica.
Riccia fluitans.
Riccia lutescens.
Riccia natans.
Scapania undulata.
Sphagnoecetis conimunis.
Steetzia Lyellii.
Triebocolea Tomentella.

Musox, Jussieu.
Anomodon apiculatus.
Anomodon attenuatus.
Anomodon obtusifolius.
Anomodon viticulosus.
Atricbum, anguistatuni.
Atrichum undulatuni.
Aulacomnion heterostichum.
Aulacomnion palustre.
Barbula convoluta.
Barbula mucronîfolia.
Barbula ruralis.
Barbula tortuosa.
Barbula unguiculata.
Bartrainia, fontana.
Bartraniia Marebica.
Bartramia (Ederi.
Bartramia pomiformis.
Bryum, argenteuni.
Bryuma bimuni.
Bryum, coespiticium.
Bryuni capillare.
Bryumn cruduni.
Brynni Duvalii.
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Bryum inclinatum, Bry. ]'ur.
flryurn pallescens.
]3ryum nutans.
]3ryum pseudo-triquetrum.
Bryum pyriforme.
Bryum roseum.
Bryum turbinatutu.
Bryum Wahlenbergii.
Buxbauniia aphylla.
Ceratodon purpureus.
Climacium Americanum.
Climacium dendroides.
Cryphoea glomerata.
Cylindrotheojutu cladorrhizans.
Cylindrotheciutu seductrix.
Dichelyma capillaceutu.
Dichelyma pallescens.
Dicranutu congestuin.
Dicranura Drummondji.
]3icranum elongatutu.
Dicranutu flagellare.
Picranutu fulvuin, Lind.
Dicranutu heteromalluin.
T)icranum interruptutu.
Dicranutu longifoliutu.
Dicranum niontanutu.
Picranuni polycarpum.
Dicranum Schraderi.
Dicranutu scopariuni.
Dicranuni Scottianutu, Turii.
Dicranuni undulatuni.
Dicranutu variuin.
Picranuni virens.
Didyniodon luridus.
Didymodon rubellus.
Diphyscium foliosuni.
Distichiuni capillaceuni.
Distichium inclinatuni.
Drummondia clavellata.
Encalypta ciliata.
Encalypta rhabdocarpa.
Fissidens adiantoides.
Fissidens bryoides.
Fissidens grandifrons.
Fissidens osmundioides.
riissidens polypodoides.

Fissidens subbasilaris.
Fontinalis antipyretîca.
Fontinalis bîformis.
Fontinalis Frostii, Sulliv.
Funaria hygrometrica.
Grimnia trichophylla, Grey.
Gymuostomum zurvrosatrum.
Hedwigia ciliata.
Homalothecium subeapillatuni.
Hlypnum abietinuni.
Hypnum acuminatuni.
Hypnum adnatum.
Hypnum aduncurn.
Flypnum aibuluni.
Bypnum Alleghaniense.
Hypnum Blandovii, W. et Mf.
Hypnum confervoides, Schw,.
Hypnum cordifolium.
Hypnum Crista-castrensis.
Hýypnum cupressiforme.
Rypnum curvifolluni.
Hypnum cuspidatuni.
Hlypnum delicatuluni.
Hypnum denticulatuni.
Rypnum deplanatuni.
Rypnum elegans.
Hlypnum eugyrium.
Hypnum fluitans.
Hypnum giganticuni, Schimp.
llypnum gracile.
Hlypnum Hlaldanianuni.
Hypnum hians.
Hypnum iniponens.
Hlypnum loetum.
Hypnum minutuluni.
Hypnum miolluscumi.
Hypnuni nitens.
Hypnum orthocladon.
Hypnum paludosuin.
Hypnuiu polygamum.
Hypnum polymorphum.
Hypnum puichilluni, Dicks.
Hypnum radicale.
Hypnum recurvans.
Hypnum reptile.
Hypunum revolvens.
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Hypnum ripftrium.
Hypnum rusciforme.
Hypnum rutabi4luin.
Eypnum salebrosum.
Hlypnum Schreberi.
Hlypnum scitum.
Hlypnum scorpioldes.
Hypnum serpens.
Rypnum serrulatum.
Hypnum spiendens.
Bypnum squarrosuin.
Hypnum Starkii.
Hypnum, stramniunh.
Rypnum strigosum.
Rypnum subtile.
Hypnum sylvaticum.
Hypnum taxnariscinum.
Hlypnum triquetrum.
llypnum trifarium.
Ilypnum umbratum.
Eypnum uncina.tum.
Hypnum velutinum, Linn.
Leptodon trachomitrion.
Leskea obscura.
Leskea polycarpa.
Leskea rostrata.
Leucobryum glaucum.
Leucobryum minus.
Leucodon julaceus.
Meesia longiseta.
Meesia uliginosa.
Mnium affine.
Mnium cuspidatum.
Mnium Drummondii.
Irnium hornum.
Mnium orthorhynchum.
Mnium punctatum.
Mlnium rostratum.
Mnium serratum.
Mnium spinulosum.
Mnium stellare.
Myurella apiculata, Bry. Eur.
Neckera Macounji, Sulliv.
Neckera pennata.
Omalia trichiomanoides.
Orthotrichum affine,
Orthotrichunh anomaluM.

Orthotrichum Canadense.
Orthotrichum crispulum.
Orthotrichum crisputn.
Orthotrichum cupulatum.
Orthotrichum Hutchinsia-,.
Orthotrichum Ieiocarpum.
Orthotrichum Ludwigii.
Orthotrichum Rogeri.
Orthotrichum speciosùm.
Orthotrichuin strangulatum.
Phascum cuspidatum.
Phascum Sullivantil.
?hbyscoinitrum pyriforme.
Platygyrium repens.
Pogonatum alpinum.
Pogonatum capillare.
?olytrichum commune.
Polytrichum formosum.
Polytrichum gracile.
Polytrichum juniperinum.
Polytrich'xim piliferum.
?ylaisoea intricata.
Pylaisoea polyantha, Bry. Eur.
Racomitrium canescens..
]Racomitrium fasciculare.
Racomitrium microcarpon.
Racomitrium Sudeticum.
Schistidium apocarpum.
Sphagnum acutifoijiu.
Sphagnum contortum.
Sphagnum cuspidatum.
Sphagnum cyclophyllum.
Sphagnum cymbifolium.
$pbagnum flmbriatum.
Spbagnum squarrosum.
Tetraphis pellucida.
Tetraplodon angustatus.
Thelia hirtella.
Timmia megapolitana.
Trematodon ambiguus, Bry. Eur.
Trichostomum glaucescens.
Trichostomum pallidum.
Trichostomum rigidulum, Smith.
Trichostomum tortile.
Trichostomum vaginans.
Weisia viridula.
Zygodon Lapponicus.
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.ALLIANCE v. FILICALES, Berkeley.
The Editor is indebtcd té Rev. Mr. Brunet, Rev. Prof. Hincks,

iDr. Thomas, blr. Ma coun, Mr. Prummond, Judge Logie, Mrs.

Traili, and Mr. Baraston, for local fcrn lists and other information;
lic lias also availed himself of ail the published information within

lis reacli. lus personal observations cxtcnd through the greater
part of Lower Canada as far east as M~ingan, and GaspéS. The
nomenclature is that of Prof. Gray, in the second edition of lis
Manual of Botany, the varieties being omitted.

EQUISETUM (The ilorsetails).

arvense (.Field Ilorsetail).
Comnion everywhere, in damp places; a weed.

cburneum (Great iforsetail).
In moist places. Beclleville, Mr. M3acoun; Quebec, Abbé

Brunet; probably general.

pratense (Blient-topped Jiorsetail).
On wet sandy river banks, and elsewhere. General and

not uncommon.

-sylvaticumn (lVoocl .Torsetail).
In moist woods, &c.; general, and not uncommon.

Iimosurn (Snoot& Iorsetail).
Usually in water; general, and common.

palustre (Swarnp Ilorsetail),
Ia wet places. Lotbiniêre, Abbé Brunet; near Toronto,

Prof. Hincks; Belleville, Mr. Macoun; probably gen-
eral. This (E. palustre of Lina.) is a common Eu-
ropean plant; it is not ia Gray's Manual.

robuistum (Stout-stemrned fforsetail).
Ia 'woods aad moist places. Dr. Lawsoa's station, near

Toroato, is the only one kaown to the Editor.

hy&ema1e (Pwug7b iforsetail).
In wet places; general, and common.

variegatumi (TTariegatecl iorsetail).
Ia wet sandy places. Abundant aloag the sandy shores

of Lake Ontario, Mr. Macoun; Anticosti, Abbé Brunet
-probably general.

scirpoides (Smallest Horsetail).
laI moist rocky woods and swamps ; general, aad common.

POLYPODIUM (The Polypodies.)
vulgare (Commron~ Polypody).

On mossy rocks; general, and common.
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Jhegopteris (Xountain Polypd)
la moist woods; general, and common. A variable fera

sometimes running 5nto var. (?)
hexagyonopterum ( Wingecl Polypd)

whieh i3 generally distributed from. Montreal westward,
but is not common.

IDryopteris (Tltree-branc7tec .Polypody.).
In rocky woods; general, and very common.

STRUTIIIOPTEItIS

Germanica (Ostriclt.ferib).
la rich moist grounds; general ; common near Moatreal

and westward-apparently less so eastward. [More
properly Onoclea àStrthîlopleris].

.ALLOSORUS (The Rock-Brakes.)

g-racilis (Siebder- Rocle-b-alee).
In clefts of rocks; general, and not uncommon north-

wards.
atropurpureus (Pttîple-stallked Roc7c-7n'ake).

la the counties of Wentwortb, Lincoln, and Welland;
rare. As tliis fera occurs in Vermont near the
boundary-line, it is to be souglit for in the Eastera
Towvnships.

acrostichoides (Ulrisped R'ck-brake).
On rocky lake-shores ; Lake Winnipeg, 1854, Mr. Barnston.

(Lake Superior to the Roeky Mountr.ins, according
to Prof. D. C. Eaton.>

PTERIS
aqlullina (IBracken).

In 'woods, &c. Geaerally distributed, and everywliere
commoa; a weed.

A&DIANTU31
pedatum (ilfaideit-ltaiir).

In moist woods; generally distributed froni Kamouraska
'westwards, aad usually common. A most graceful
fera.

WOODnwÂunîDA

Virginieca (V7'9inian~ Cktaiinfern).
In swaxnpy grouad. General in Canada West, but flot

common.
CIeAMPTOSORUS

rhizophyllus (Wallki2g-Ieaf>.
On shady rocks; somewhat generally distributed front

Montreal westwards, but usually rather rare.
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SCOLOPENDRIIJM

officinarum (1fomid's-longue).
On limestone rocks at Owen Sound, C.W., l85ý, Revf.

Prof. Bincks University College Toronto. Since
found in several adjacent localities.

ASPLENIU3I (The Spleenworts.)

Trichonianes (Conm7zo? S9leenwvort).
On cliffs and rocky banks, general from Quebec west-

wards, but not conunon.

-Tiride (Green Spleeibiort).
In the fissures of nioist rqcks. General from near Quebec

eastwards. (Newfoundland, New Brunswick, and,
eastern L ower Canada to, the Itocky Mountains, and
northward, to, Greenland.) This fern-the .9. viridz
of Hudson and ail modern botanists,-is comomor in
the Hlighlands of Scotland, and other alpine localities
in Europe. It is flot in Gray's Manual.

ebeneitm (Screiv-fern.).
Rocky open woods. General (apparently only) in Canada

West; rather rare. To be souglit for iii the Eastern
Townships, ns it occurs in Vernmont and ),aine.

angustifoliuxn (Nn'ar)oto-eaved Spleenwort).
In rich woods; general froni Montreal ive3twards, but

rthler rare.

thelypteroides (Silvcry Spleenwort).
In moist midi woods. A variable fera; general frotu.

Que-bec westwards, and sometimes common.

riilix-foemina (Lady-fera).
In nioist wvoods. A very variable fern; generally distri-

buted, and very common.
IDicKSONIA

-punctlobula (osmrfr)
Ia mt.ist woods; general from near Moatreal westwards,

and in some localities conimon.
WooDS1Aý-' (The Hlair Feras).

Ilver-«s (Downî?y iodsia).
On rocks; geacral; a variable, and often common fern.

Very luxuriant near the river Saguenay, withi fronds
sometimes over a foot long.

After a somewbat imperfect examination of numerous specimens of
our Canadian plants belonging to, tuis genus-imperfeet cbiefly owing
to the limited range of fera literature avallable in Montreal-I wouid,
temporarily e-arrange the species as follows:
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alpina (Blunt-teaved Woodsia).

Woodsia alpina Newman, Hist. of Br. Feras, ed. 3, p. 79;
1Moor, Nature-printed Br. Feras, pl. cvi; (Not of
S. F. Gray, who included W. Ilvensis under this nanie) ;
Woodsia hypcrborea, R. Br., Ilcoker's Br. Ferns, t. 7.

]ieing in doubt as te the relation which the plants
hitherto placed here, bear to the preceding and suc-
ceeding species, I omit further notice of thema for flie
present.

gflabella (Hffless Woocsia).
In ciefts of nxoîst rocks. General from near Quebec east -

-wards, but scarce.*

CYSTOPTERIS (The Bladder Ferns).
buibifera (Clommon Bladder-fern).

In moist rocky woods, sometimes in swanips; general,
and very common.

Onrockybankuls,&c. Averyvairiablefern; general, and common.
ASPIDIU31 (The Shield Ferns).

Thelypteris (Melfadow Sledfr.
In swamps. A variable fera; general from Quebec west-

'wards, and conimon.

1. WOODSrI. RUPIDTLA=NcephrodiUil rufidUlUI1 ichelx.=.lcrostichu?>a Il-
vense Linn. ?= Woodsia llvensis of Gray's Alanual. General through-
out Canada and often conimon.

2. WOODSIÂ ÂLpiNt=./lcrostichiurn alpiun Bolton= Woodsia hyperborea
Hookz., Br. Feras, t. 7.= W. alpina Moor, îîat. pr. Br. Ferns, pl. cvi; (nlot
of Newman). «May prove flot te lie speciflcally distinct froni No. 1,
tho'îgh the aspect of the plant is différent. O'c-, irs occasion ally in eas tera
Lowcr Canada> nes tly in the xeigiborhood of waterfalis.

3. WooDSî. vEnOEA2rofth7 hypcrboreum Liljeblad. Not yet
pound in Canada.

4. 'WOODSIA GLABELLi R. ]Brown, Hook. F). Bor. Amn. t. ccxxxvii.=W.
alpina Newman, Br. Ferns, cd. 3e p 79. Doiubtfully distinct froni Ne. 3.
General in Lower Canada frora neRr Quebec eastwards.

Mr. Benthami would probably educe ail these to varieties of No. 1.
I incline te recognize two species, Nos. 1 and 3; wbile some Pteridol-
ogists would ecognise ail four.

I collectedl this fera ini the month of August last near the River
Saguenay, and elsewhere in eastern Lower Canada; I have aise received
froma Dr. Thomas specimens col.lected by hira at Rivière-du-Loup. Our
Canadian plants are very closely allied to, if specîilly distinct froni
Wood.îka hyperborea (Leljeblad), as exemplified by a Lapland specimen
(legit R. F. Frishot) ini the Herbarinni of MoGill University.
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Nov-Eboracense (New- Yorz Shieid:.fer).
In wotrockzy wdods. ]R~ange same as last specoies, but appa-

rently not so comnmon.

spinulosuin (Common Sh'lield-fcrni).
In woods. One of our niost variable ferns ; generally dis-

tributed, and very coramon.

cristatum (ljrestcd Shield-fern1).
In 'wet w'oods. As generally distributcd, but not so

common as the last species. Somewhat variable.

Go]dianum (Goldie's Shield-fern).
In rich woods. A stately, fera; generally distributed from,

Montreal westwards, bu~t flot common. Slightly
variable.

marginale (Marginal 8S'lield-fcrn).
la rocky woods. General and very common. A variable

fern.

fragrans (Sweet-scented Shtield-fcrn>.

In clefcs of rocks, &c. Kamouraskia to Lake Superior and
northwards ; occurs sparingly as far sonth as 4501

(Rigaud maouat-'..i, near Mon treal; also, Falls of the
Sr. Croix, U. S., vide Gray's Mlanuat).'

aculeatum (1'uickly S/dield-feir&).
In ricli mountitinons woods. Northern shore of Lakte

Huron (Abbé Brunet) to Kamotiraska, eastwvard and
northwards i not common. The North American forma
is var. .Braunii of Gray.

acrostichoides (Termninal iShield-fern).

In rocky woods. Varies by having its pinnoe more or less
incised. General, and usually corumon.

Lonchiitis (Roug7h Sltield-fern.
On limestone rocks at Owven Sound in 1857; Rev. Prof.

Hincks of University College, Toronto. Since found
in several adjacent localities. Varies as the pre-
ceeding species.

This interesting fecm ivas this year fotnnd in sorne abundance by Dr.
Thorras at Rivère-dii-Loup, and by myseif riear the River Saguenay,
where it was sometimes very luxuriant, having fronds fifteen inches
long: perfectly fruiting frônds from one to two inehes long were not
iincommon ; five 10 ten inches ivas the average size. It is the Polypodium
fra-rans of Lian., and is distantly allied to the d.spidiunt rigidum of
Europe. It was most probably tbis fera Prush bad in view for bis
.Aspidiurn riifidulun,-hiis synonym Nephrodiun rufiduliunL Michx. (ivhieh
=Woodsia Ilvensis (Linn.) of Gray's Manual) being a manifest error.
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ONOCLEA
sensibilis (Sensitive Fern).

In wb t shady places. The sterite fronds extreznely variablc;
general and very cominon.

OSMUNDA (The Flowering Feras.)
regalis (Royal Fcrn).

In moist woods and swamps; general and very commron.
The Amnerican plant differs slightly from the European3
and is knowvn as var. spectablis.

(Jinytoniana (Intcmqiited Flowcriing-fevnj.
As the last; equally general and abundant.

cinnamonica (Cinnamon-fern),
As the last; general and commo4i.

BOTRYCIIIUM (The Moonworts.>
lunarioicles (Tait ?Woonwoyb).

la dry woods and ehtarings. A very variable plant;
generally disrioutta froin Quebec westward, but not
plentifut.

\irginieurn (Iattlesnakce-ferit).
In rich woods. A variable plant; generally distributed

and comnion.
Lunaria (Gommon Moon-wort).

la open ivoods. A northern plant. General froni Hastings
(11r. John Bell) eastwards, but apparently rare; being
inconspienous it xnay have escaped observation. This
plant-the B. Lunaria (Linn.) of Swartz and ail modern
authors-is coniron in maay parts of Europe. It is
flot, iu Grity's Manual.

simplex (Dwaýf JJoonwort).
Ia woods. As the last, of which it rnay possibly be only a
variety.

OPHIOGLOSSUM

vulgatum (Add(er's-tongtue).
In bogs and wvet woods. Gentral and probably not

uncommnon. A. variable plant.

LycoPODIUM (The Club Mosses.)
luciduIumn <SIinilg Cli-moss).

In cold swampy woods. General, and usually conimon.
inundatuni (Jfaorsh Club-macss).

River Mistassini and northu-ardi Michau-x, MSSl., per Abbé
Brunet; Hlastings, Mmr. Mîicoun ; probably genemal.

annotinum (ln(terrup(ecl Club-ma-tss).
la woods. A somewhat variable plant; general, and

comnion.
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LYCOPODIUiV

dendroideum (Grotnd--PIne>.
In woods; gcndral, and not uncommon.

clavaturn (Uommon~ Cltl'-rnoss).
In moist woods; general; very cominon eastward--

apparently less so, westward.

ccmplanatum (Festooib ar-ounýd-Pize).
In woods. A variable plant; very general, and flot

uncommon.
SELAGINELLA

selaginoides (Pricdl Cl-moss).
Lake Superior, Agassiz; Swan Lake and northward

Mxichaux; Anticosti, Àbbé B3runet.

rupestris (Rode Cli-rnioss).
On dry cuifs. General and sometimes rather comicon.

apus (Nloss-like Selczginella).
On nioist shady ground. General in Western Canada,

and in sonie localities plentiful.
ISQETES

lacustris ? (Qzillwort).
Grows profusely on bottom of mruddy sballow ponds an&

sluggish streanis; secniingly general; apparently
rare, but probably overlooked.

EDITOR'5 NOTE.-Intble foregoing catalogue an attenupt bas been nmade
te indicate the local distribution of Canadian ferns so far as at present
knowvn to, me. Sonue of the species may hereafter prove to bave a mucb
wider range tban is bere accorded to, tbera. Nitmerous localities are
given in detail in the ladt volume of this Journal,-by Dr. Lawson, at
page 262, and byMr. McCord, at page 354. Descriptions of such as are
not in Gray's 'Manual will be found in Dr. Lawsoa's article.

I bave been unable to authenticate tbe occurreace of Polypodiurn
Robcrtianurn or of .Asplcnîurn 7arinum. in any part of North Amnerica.
Aspidium Fii-mas and .Asplenium septentrionale bave been found on the
Rocky Mountains, and are to be looked for ia Canada; .8fsplenium Ruta-
mnurarici, Lygodium palinalum, Botrychu-m lanceolatum, Lycopodimn, Selago,
.,zolla Caroliniana and Ml>arsilea mucronatcs are aise to, be looked for, as
they occur close to our southern borders. D. A. W.ATT.

Montreal, October, 18V~.
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